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WEATHtB FORECAST.

I TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate N. W.
I V winds, fair to-day and on Snn- 
iLT stationary or slight* lower tem-

I pioPER & THOMPSON’S, To-Day.-
I Bar. 29.84, ther. 69. ;

ADVERTISING.
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BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited.
\ Auction Sales F
' AUCTION.

Livestock
Market,

NEAL’S WHARF.
We will sell on

MONDAY NEXT,
At 11 o’clock, Sharp,

iO Head Cattle,
7 Milch Cows and 

Calves, 
id Sheep,
Id Young Pigs.

impbell & McKay
/9,li Auctioneers.

forsaleT”
A Bargain !
House known as “Eastmount”, 

Forest Road, containing 10 
boms ; hot and cold water, elec
tric light and all modem conveni
ences. Also 1 Large Bara, 1 Gar
age, 1 Hen House with one or 
nore acres of land. Easy terms 
rranged to suit purchaser. 
Apply any time after 2 p.m. 

f>n the premises to
H. KEEPING.

tae28,tu,s,tf

FOR SALE.
BUNGALOW,

minutes’ walk from town, located
beautiful natural park with grass 

lawn, river and large trees. A bar- 
lain for quick sale. For particulars 

IPPly at "Riverdale," Torbay Road, 
|r to HOLGER R. LARSEN, Oke Bldg. 

jue9,eod,tf

FLOUR !
* ON THE SPOT

1000 brls. Reindeer

TO ARRIVE sjs. mafledawn

1000 brls. Provincial 

BAIRD A CO.,
Miller's Agents.

FOR HIRE !
Covered in

Motor Truck
for out of Town 

loads of Furni
ture.

TheRoyalBarage
’Phone 1170

spriI16,ly,eod

C. of E. Orphanage
Garden Party.

There will be a joint meeting 
of those interested in the Garden 
Party at 9 p.m. Monday, July 
18, in the Canon Wood Hall, to 
hear reports and arrange details.

C. E. A. JEFFERY, 
jlyl4,3l,th,sjn Secretary.

The Columbus Ladies’ 
Association.

A meeting of the above Asso
ciation will be held in Columbus 
Hall on Sunday, July 17th, at 3 
o’clock. A large attendance is 
requested. By order,

AGNES TOBIN, 
Hyi6.il Secretary.

Notice to Gas Consumers

The St. John's Gas Light Company 
has discontinued Its Fitters Depart
ment, and those who may require gas 
fitting or repairs done will please 
employ their own workmen.

The Company will continue to sup
ply Gas Stoves and other Gas Appli
ances from stock, or to order, and will 
attend to phone or other orders for 
gas mantles and repairs to gas 
lamps.

Please consult us when considering 
the installation of special gas appli-

Phone 81, Offices at the Gas Works, 
Water Street West.
ST. JOHN’S GAS EIGHT COMPANY.

1*14,31

UNIQUET YES!
Something n|w in enter

tainment—thf ploÂl Festi
val at Belvédère next Tues
day. Timed for the conveni
ence of business meft as win 

j as thé comfort of all others: 
Cool of the evening, 4.30 to 
8.30. A pleasant evening ae- 

1 sured.
C. C. C. Band by kind con

sent Lt.-Col. Conroy.
l*14,21,th,s

FOR SALL

One Upright Boiler and Fit
tings, two Retubular Boilers, one 
Local Motor Type Boiler, one 
Friction Winch, one Motor Boat, 
forty feet long, fitted with Sails 
and Norwegian Crude Oil En
gine of latest type and steams 
seven knots ; a quantity of Crude 
Oil and some spare parts.

For particulars aptiy to
N. HANSEN £ CO.,

21 Water Street. 
P. O. Bex 131$. -dtyl4,6t,eod

general holiday.
Ujot now, but when you get your 
^secleaning done and your furnl- 

i l,re?aire<i and upholstered. X do 
Hinds of repairing and upholster- 

V. House, Ships’ and Church Fur- 
jj'l repaired. Mattresses, all sizes 
I». '5s' made, to or^er; also PiJ- 
fw and Bolsters. Carpets made, re-
Eir Lani Ailed. . and
ffertU for furniture made, &c. 
nutnre, Ac., packed and shipped to 

fiy.urt °,f the Olobe In safety.
■ tr?° MH the best Furniture Cream 
..J1,® country for motor cars, Ac.

better. sold in small or large_ «titles.
| Goods called for and delivered. 

JOSEPH NOSEWORTHY,

Stockbreeders;
Notice!

HOWARD MANN— 
Standard - Bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee .... $10.00

SCOTTISH THISTLE— 
Imported Ayrshire Bull, 
Canadian Ayrshire, No. 
63729. Fee................$2.00

MASTADON— 
fee .. .. ..$1.00

ONYX—
Fee . ............................$1.00
Registered Ayrshire
BpRs—.

Peking Duck Eggs,
White Wyandotte Eggs, 

Per Setting..... .$2.00
f AT

WESTERLAND.
may26,201,th,s

(T

ELLUSTRATED BIBLE LECTURE !
The Bible Pictures and Scriptures reproduced.

‘THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES,”
showing the meaning and outcome of present world 
conditions according to the prophecies of the Bible,

Casino Theatre, Sunday, July 17, at 8.
Speaker: GEORGE YOUNG of Toronto, Canada,

the noted Canadian Bible Expositor and Travelling Re
presentative of the International Bible Students’ As
sociation. Seats free. No collection. JiyiMi

AT THE RACES.
TENT HOLDERS !

Add 330 to $100 extra profits 
to your receipts. Biggest money 
getters out. Draws nickels and. 
dimes like a magnet. Dart Gal
leries and Knife and Doll Punch 
Boards run in 3 x 8 feet space. 
Boy or girl can run one. Gets 
the crowd and holds it. Child
ren and grown-ups crasy to 
play. Beautiful Girl and Razor 
Punch Boards brings you a sure 
profit of $60 to |66. Only half 
dozen in stock. See ns to-day.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO, 
227 Theatre Hill, St Jem’s.

j*16,s,th,tf

Money to Loan on Mortgage
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rate of interest. Before arranging a Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

SmaBweod Building, Duckworth Street.

Regatta Crews, 1921.
The following Crews wil 

please enter in the T. A. Hal 
(Armoury) On Friday evening 
July. 22nd, at 9.30 o’clock: 

Amateur. ->
Mercantile/!
Football. -,
Factories, i *v
Veterans (Army & Navy). 
Juvenile.

JUVENILE RACE.
No

row tip
ed hi» seventeenth birthday. 
Birth Certificate must be fur
nished by each intending con 
petit* at the time of entry.

J By order,
JAMES L. NOONAN,

1*16,19 4

SÉ5

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween William R. Howley and Cyril 
James Fox as practicing Barristers 
and Solicitors, having offices in the 
Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, 
under the style or firm of Howley and 
Fox, has been dissolved as from the 
12th day of July, A.D. 1921. !

All debts due to and owing by the 
said late firm will be received and 
paid respectively by the said William 
R. Howley, who will continue the said 
practice.

Dated the 12th day of July, A.D. 
1921.

(Sgd.) WM. R. HOWLEY.
(Sgd.) CYBIL J. FOX. 

Witness:—
(Sgd.) J. G. Muir. Jlyl4,16,18

'j *"S

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES
For sale, the following property: One house on Fleming St, 

freehold, almost new; built by first class mechanic, plastered 
all through with modern appliances. One house on Harvey 
Road, freehold: a good home for a large family, opposite Parade 
Ground; nicely situated. One house on LeMarchant Road, 8 

. rooms, plastered all through, hot and cold water and electric 
lights. One house at the head of Carter’s Hill ; a splendid home, 
freehold; possession given immediately. One house on Frank
lin Avenue, new and very cheap. All the above will be sold on 
very easy feras. Also' other property in different parts of the 
city. As In the past, every satisfaction will be given purchasers 
by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street.

, PHONE 1388.

1. Lead Kindly Light
2. Selection—Nazareth?
3. Selection—Maid of 

I (Simson).
, 4. Selection—Militaire (Schubert).
6. Selection—Hallelujah (Handel).
6. Selection—Praise God.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
The above programme will be ren

dered by C. L. B. Band at C 
Hospital Grounds to-morrow

' olno> of O A*nln<t1r (

er permitting). jlyl6,ll

IN A JIFFY.

COCOANUT OIL
MAKES GLOSSY HAUL

Silky textures and satiny gloss 
are attractions you need not 
envy. Stop the careless wash
ing which makes your hair 
rough, dull and brittle and use
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

After a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
your hair is beautifully soft. It 
Is silky and it has that well 
groomed look which everyone 
will admire.

Price 46c. bottle.

PETERlTMARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE.

Furness Line Sailings
Halit ax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
to Bo «ton to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool

From St. John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax 

8. S. SACHEM—
.......................... .. Jane 26th June 30th July 5th July 8th

S. 8. DIGBY—
July 7th July 16th July 19th July 26th Aug. 1st Aug. 6th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LTD,
Halifax, N.S. 10 State St, Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
wAtt WAXES STREET BAST.

Central! 959

STOP! LOOK I LISTEN!
Ladies' Costumes washed, dyed and 

pressed,* 33.60; Gent’s Suits, 34.00; 
Straw Rats cleaned. 66c.; Felt and 
Velour Hats, 3100; Raglans cleaned 
and pressed, 32.60; Trench Coats, 
33.00. Altering, Repairing, Turning, 
Cleaning and Pressing. The cheapest

Your Cemetery Plot
J/taj need our attention to put it in 
order for the summer months. It may 

: need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE. Why not get one from ns 

1 that will have that artistic effect that 
will make It look distinctive from 
every other memorial?

You,may have a monument In your 
plot that has not been attended to for 
years. Lèt us put in some work on 
It and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting It again.

You may want another inscription 
engraved. We attend to all this work 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom will put 

touch with an up-to-date and 
service that stands for satis-

• Marble
MOTE BUILDING,

108 WATÉjj
——

DR. LEHR’!

Grove Hill Bulletin.
ADVANCE NOTICE.

BULBS
FOR FALL DELIVERY. 

We will be pleased to 
send catalogue on applica
tion.

J. McNEDL,
Phone 247. Box 224.

Self Filler. As to the point, we 
antee that you will, with or 
care, enjoy its use for many 
PERCIE JOHNSON. LIMITED. 

Jlyl6,lfp 

NOTICE.
C. C. C. SPORTS COMMITTEE.

An i 
above

tend.

Jiyi6.ii

be Meld in the

CHAS. G. McGRATH, 
Sec. Sports Com.

FOR SAL
Rooms, House 
Rooms; also Lai 
down, and the 

• Instalments. F. 
worth St., C11

7 Rooms, House

balance In
Iyl6,61

We Sell all
and Antiques In Silverware, China- 
ware, Mahogany and weathered oak. 
MRS. SARAH SMITH, 136 New Gow
er Street . jy!6,6i

English Coasters in good condition; 
will be sold cheap If applied for i 
once. W. B. WALSH, c|o Bowrin 
Bros, office. *13.21
FOR SALE—House, 47 Mul-I____________
leek Street i or will 
house about 2 miles fro 

, on the premises.

exchange to 
n town; appl 

1*16,31

FOR SALE
1400 lbs, 7 years 
IAL OIL, LTD.

One

FOR SALE —A
Dwelling situated on York 
tainlng eight rooms; apply at

1*16,81
3-Store:

atre Hill. J*16,31

FOR SALE —One
notes, claims, etc.,ioSnotice. Ad! 30%.Prescott St. yll.tf

, TO LET-2
also Street; app* by 

Tettg^Offloe.

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
Man’s Grey Tweed Cent (in beg), be- 
tween Cold Storage Plant and Grove 
Hill Farm, Waterford Bridge Road. 
Finder please retumt to this office. 

j*16,ll

LOST-An American Walth-
am Watch on field between Avalon 
and Capt. English’s Boat Houses, on 

, Tuesday morning. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this office. 

1*16,31

LOST — Saturday fomight,
on Water St., one Diamond Marquise 
Bing with Turquoise setting. Return 
to ROBT. H. SIMMS, Bowring’s Office. 

1*16,21

LOST—Last night, in the
East End, s Set of False Teeth (up
per). Finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to this office. 1*16,11

LOST—One three-cornered
Leather Curtain belonging to a motor 
car hood; finder will be rewarded by 
returning to the RED TAXI CO'S 
Office, Smyth Bldg., Beck’s Cove. 

*15,31

LOST—On Sunday morning
between Queen’s Road, Rawlins’ 
Cross to the R. C. Cathedral, a silver 
Promoter's Cross; the finder would 
greatly oblige by leaving the same to 
MAGGIE CHRISTOPHER, 4 Queen’s 
Road and get reward. *16,31

LOST — On Monday morn
ing, between Cockpit Road and Cros- 
ble’s wharf, by way pg street ear, * 
Bill Fold containing a/myn of money. 
Kindly return to * ’Gt mATHIESON, 
Browning’s Bakery, and get reward, 

1*14,31

Will the person who picked
up a small Folding Pocket Book on 
Tuesday, containing a sum of money 
and some advertising taxi cards and 
other personal matter, please return 
to this office and receive reward. 

*16,21

Vffl the verson who took by
'mistake an Ice Cream Freezer from 
MRS. BAMBRICK’S table the even
ing of St. Patrick’s Garden Party, 
please return the same *16,21

Light Brown Woollen Motor
Bug taken from car on Waterford 
Bridge Road. Reward will be paid 
for Information leading to recovery of 
same; apply this office. 1*16,21

Couple of Gentlemen can be
accommodated with Board, with dou
ble or single rooms each; terms reas
onable; apply at this office. J*16,31

WANTED — Money for in
vestment on good ci* securi*. J. G. 
HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street. 

1*16,tf
Competent Chauffeur re-
qutaros position; 10 years’ experience 
Canada and Newfoundland; apply by 
letter to H. E. W., 108 Military Road. 

j*14,2i,th,s

WANTED TO BUY—Good
Second-hand Typewriter. Reply, giv
ing make and lowest cash price, to 
“TYPE”, c|o Telegram Office. 

J*12,3i,eod

Bown’s Motor Express will
deliver ICE front, the Cold Storage 
Co. dally. We are still in the Furni
ture Removing Business. Phone or
ders to Number 302. *15,31

Help Wanted !
WANTED—Capable Gener
al GM where another girl is kept; 
reference required; apply 70 Fresh
water Road. 1*16,81
WANTED—Smart Girl for
Cash Desk; apply ST. JOHN’S MEAT 
CO.. LTD. *16,21
WANTED — At , Once, a
Cook and Housemaid; app* to MRS. 
M. G. WINTER, "Wlnterholme", Ren
nie’s Mill Road. J*16,8i
WANTED — By the 1st of
August, a Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Rond. 

1*16,tf
WANTED — For house in
suburbs in East End, near Circular 
Hoad, a Sensible, Reliable Girl; must 
know something of cooking; good 
wages; no washing; also Man for gar
den work for one or two days or even
ings. Any outport girl can send let- 
tetr to M. H., or app* Evening Tele
gram Office. l*16,81A».tn
WANTED—For the Girls’
Dept of the Institute, a Good Plain 
Cook; apply to the MATRON. 

j*14,tf
WANTED — General Ser
vant; good wages; washing out; ap- 
ply at 160 Patrick Street. l*12,tf 

to travel and appoint 
a week and

i— A

WÊÊ L. r HHÉ

; ■.
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Fashion"The truth, the whole truth, no
thing but the truth!’ Now I wonder if 
this is any or all of that,” mused the 
major, treating himself to the unusual 
îàrury of a second cigar, to assist hid 
cogitations. "The worst of women is, 
they’re so confoundedly crafty.”

Then he began his letter again, hum
med and ha’d over the commencement, 
underlined with his massive gold pen
cil the fact that Sydney’s mother had 
no fault to find with her, put a double 
mark under the sum mentioned as 
coming into the girl’s control so speed
ily, emphatically scored the admission 
of what would be a great relief to Mrs. 
Alwyn, with rather a grim smile, and 
"No question she means that! But I 
don’t know as we ought to blame her. 
At any rate, it’s all done with long 
ago!” and finally, with head well back, 
and steadfastly sky-gazing, ' he ru
minated long over "it Rupert is still 
tree, and feeling an inclination to set
tle in life.”

Rupert, the one son the major’s brief 
married- life in India had bequeathed 
him, was still free—rather more free, 
in fact, than his father desired. Set
tling in life would be a capital thing 
for him; the most admirable check 
that could be devised on certain tend
encies the young -man was exhibiting 
for going a faster pace than hie means 
could afford. The salary of a clerk in 
the War Office (Mr. Villiere’ vocation, 
for years before he had entirely refus
ed to follow hip father’s: “going out to 
be shot at wasn’t in his line,” he said) 
was not calculated to keep up fashion
able bachelor apartments, membership 
of a select club, a growing circle of 
town friends, and a taste for amuse
ments, desirable or otherwise. If the 
allurement of a young wife, a home, 
“somewhere out this way,” thought the 
major, who was fond of his riverside 
lodgings, and had vainly endeavored to 
entice his son into sharing them—if 
these could attract him into the bond
age of domesticity, why, then, good- 
luck attend the business, and bring it 
to a speedy conclusion.

“It would finely ease my mind, I 
know,” thought the father, a vision of 
such another sheaf of bills as he had 
lately paffl off for his son floating 
ominously before him. “And the boy

Plates.
A UNIQUE

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on package or on tab
lets, you are not getting Aspirin at all. Made in Canada.

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an “unbroken package1’ of 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions 
and dose worked out by physicians during 21 years and proved 
safe by millions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally.

Handy tin horns of 12 tablets cost but » few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is tbs trad > mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceitcacldeater of Sallcylicacid. While It is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with thelt general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

Refreshed(alas!) peaceful with her and Sydney. 
Under these circumstances, I am sure 
you will quickly see In what I am 
trusting ns a remedy------”

"No, that I’ll be hanged if I can!” 
muttered the major, but he was quick
ly enlightened.

“In marriage------”
* “Oh!” groaned the gallant officer; 
“what schemers these women are!"

"And here I think you and I may 
possibly arrange something to our mu
tual satisfaction------”

“Why,” stammered the lady’s confid
ant, coloring up to tÿe roots of ils 
gray hair, “she doesn’t mean to offer 
her daughter to me, does she?”

“For" If your son Rupert” (0—hi”) 
"Is still free, and feeling any Inclina
tion to settle In life,.! frankly tell you 
he would be a most acceptable son-in- 
law------”

The major heaved a sigh of relief, 
looked grave, and read çn very serious
ly aftef this.

"You, and he through you, knowing 
every circumstance connected with 
our family affairs, would require no 
explanation of past events, wh£ch In 
itself would be a great relief |p me. 
Sydney, If the marriage were arranged, 
would, I trust, settle happily into a 
suburban life. There would be little 
likelihood of her returning to her un
fortunate father’s neighborhood, which 
I have always felt most undesirable. 
Such a terrtifle ’Collapse as his may 
even yet be remembered there. And, 
lastly, Mr^Rupert would secure a wife 
and an immediate dower, neither of 
which, I think, Is Inferior to what he 
may have the choice of in general so
ciety, Think this all over, my dear 
major, and if your judgment agrees 
with mine, that the match is ene to be 
wished, come down and-talk it over 
with me. With me only, of course. With 
Sydney’s temperament it would be 
quite unwise to let her have any sus
picion of our plan. She has a great 
tendency to Independence Of action, 
but perhaps you gentlemen might like 
her none the worse for that. Looking 
impatiently for your reply, with Leo
nora’s kind love and my own.
“Ever, dear Alfred, yours very "truly, 

"HELEN ALWYN.”

Flatterers vy for Mr.EdisonisTee Tired
To Eat

The Shadow of 
the Future. $10,000 Pattern 3677 1» shown in this n, 

lustration. It is cut in 7 Sites; ](, 
86, 88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size will require 
6% yards of 40 Inch material. Tin 
width of the skirt at the foot U 
about 2 yards. The sleeve may ^ 
finished with or without the cult poj, 
tlon and the drapery on the skirt ms; 
be omitted. The skirt to mounted oa 
a body lining, i-

Serge, satin, taffeta, pongee, linen 
gingham, sateen and challle could be 
used for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. it 
silver or stamps.

tbstkrda]

ALL you need 1s an Answer-Blank, and an ideal 
You can get the Answer-Blank at our store (use 

the couppn). You can get the idea by listening to the 
New Edison, either in our store or at home (see offer 
below).
Mr. Edison spent three million dollars in developing 
an instrument which would bring the true beauties 
and the full benefits of music into every home. He 
offers $10,000 in cash prizes for a phrase which will 
distinguish this instrument from the ordinary talking- 
machine.

Three Days of Music Free
We will lend you a New Edison for three days. No 
charge or obligation. Experiment with it in your own 
home. That’s the best way to get ideas for phrases. 
Speak for your instrument at once,—since we can lend 
out only a few. Bring or send the coupon.

CHAPTER VI.
DELICATE ARRANGEMENTS AFOOT 

“It is really quite a misfortune that 
all my younger daughter's strongest 
characteristics are at variance with 
her sister’s; but such being the case, 
more pronouncedly so every year, you 
can conceive the difficulty it is to me 
to do justice to them both, more es
pecially as Sydney has not that de
lightful pliability of disposition which 
Leonora inherits from her dear father

Two more
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A SMART SUIT.“Delightful pjiaj^lty!” muttered the 
major, hie gray jsyebrows comically 
raised. “.Well, wall! the dead know 
no wrong, but Jiobr Hal used to be dub
bed as weak aA ditch-water when he 
was alive. I suppose this is the same 
fact put politely”’

“I find no fault with her. Pray don’t 
think I complain of her. She has quali
ties which make her much liked by 
some. I merely confide to you that I 
foresee many embarrassments arising 
from my two families, though each so 
small, especially when another year 
makes Sydney mistress of her six 
thousand pounds, and leaves ' me so 
much the poorer------”

"Oh, ho! The ladies don’t hit It off, 
that’s it in plain English,” ‘said the 
major, with a superior masculine 
chuckle; “but if my sister-in-law 
thinks I’m goftig to put my finger into 
that description of family pie, she’s 
very much mistaken. Never was able to 
argue with a woman In my life. They 
trip you up with a smile, or half a 
dozen tears, and then whafis a fellow 
to dor

“I am so anxious for my children’s 
welfare that perhaps I harass myself 
unnecessarily; but looking to the fu
ture, I can see my little home peace
ful with your brother’s child alone, not

Prize Coupon
Mark which you want

Polder of Information and Answer- 
Blank (Free)..

A New Edison and Program of RE
CREATIONS on a 3 day experiment 
offer (No charge or obligation). _Sydney, will have—have” (mentally 

doing a sum in division) “somewhere 
between two and three hundred a year.
Oh!” with a profound shake of the 
head that seemed to clinch the matter,
“Rupert might Indeed go further pnd 
fare worse. I’ll take the 11.40 up and 
haÿs a talk with him.” -jy-. s. , ,

which conclusion reached, the major 
stepped in-doors, changed I&e matu
tinal alapaca for the soberest of well- 
cut tweeds, informed hie landlady, 
widow of an old Scotch sergeant, that 
he should lunch in town, sauntered by 
the water-side to Richmond, over the 
bridge, and off via Victoria to the club 
where he was likely to find Ms son dis
cussing chops and bitter ale at one o’
clock. v

And there, sure enough, at Ms usual 
table in the corner of the handsome 
"Junior Midlands” apartment, eat Mr.
Rupert Villiere, but seemingly not in 
the best of humors.

His meal, only half finished, was 
pushed aside. His first pint of AUsopp 
already consumed, a second was being 
uncorked by a waiter as the major 
drew near. So preoccupied was he in 
twirling the end of Ms long brown cause of some encounters. Treading 
mustache, and staring at rather than on a man’s foot In an over-crowded 
studying the Times supplement, that street car or calling a person a “fool” 
his father approached' unnoticed, and might impel two solemn-looking gen- 
had sat down in front of him before hp tlemen in full-dress and top-hat to call 
recognized with a start who was nigh.

“Why, you want a whiff of fresh air, 
my lad,” said the major, kindly, reach
ing over the table shake hands.
“London in tMs hot weather is a 
teaser. Why don’t you run down and 
dine with me oftener, eh?”

Perhaps a perfectly candid answer 
to this would have been awkward, or, 
so suddenly questioned, Mr.. Rupert 
had no satisfactory excuse ready. Any
how, he returned only an uneasy 
laugh, and a disjointed assurance that 
he was all right—“didn't feel the heat; 
only happened to have a plague of a 
headache this morning.”

“Then that won’t cure it,” said the 
major, pushing aside the ale. “No, 
thanks; I won’t take it myselt I stick 
to my 'rule. Nothing before dinner, 
very Utile after. I learned dietetics in 
India, you know, and advise yen to 
profit by my experieneo. But you look 
out of sorts”—anxiously, for the old 
officer was very fond of his one son.
"Aye you, getting l^te boues? is (here

F. V. CHESMAN,
St. John’s,Edison Dealer,

on you on behalf of the offended per
son requesting you to name your sec
onds.

As a rule the conference leads to ex
planations, apologies and a protocol 
embodying these important facts to the 
satisfaction of aft parties concerned. 
But when the insult Is considered too 
gross or the offender too stubborn, the 
seconds rule that only blood can wash 
the insult away and they fix the condi
tions of the next morning’s encounter 
with light or heavy swords, with band
ages or without, or with pistols. The 
combat then takes place in one of the 
fencing schools or, when fought with 
pistols, in some deserted meadow out
side the town.

Political antagonists frequently 
change arguments for weapons and a 
heated debate in Parliament Is gener
ally followed by a couple of duels. 
Even ministers have to accept the 
challenge of an opposition member

and it is still remembered that the 
late Count Stephen Tisza when prime 
minister fought. nine duels with Ms 
political opponents.

Under the penal code of Hungary 
an armed combat is a punishable mis
demeanor. Sometimes when combat
ants are tried and sentenced to a, tew. 
months Imprisonment they serve it in 
a special establishment of detention, 
an operette-prison, where they may 
provide themselves with outside food, 
drink and clothing, take outdoor ex
ercises and receive any number of 
visitors.

Dueling is regarded as a class- 
privilege of the gentry, the noffillty 
and by tacit consent of the learned 
professions. The working man Is ex
cluded from this “benefit of chivalry” 

a workman,

rhich will ti
ie Prime Mmii

This attractive style Illustrates i 
seasonable combdi 
Coat Pattern 3589,
Vest 3251. he vest 
or with or without j^-jabot or eta»;

3572 aiand if the offender be 
ordinary Judicial proceedings might be 
taken against him In case of offense. 
On the other hand, should any male 
member of the so-called privileged 
classes refuse to accept a challenge, 
he would Inevitably be blacklisted by 
his club and spurned by society friends 
as a coward.

All efforts to abolish this ludicrous 
situation and tradition hâve heretofore 
failed. The sentiment of the aristocracy ’ 
is so overwhelmingly prejudiced 
against what they call cowardice of , 
those who poSsèss the moral codrage 
to condemn duelling that some mem
bers of the “anti-duelling league" have 
been compelled to yield to the pres
sure of public opinion and fight when . 
challenged.

isette will form a suitable accessor) 
to this model. The Skirt is cut in 1 
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inch#: 
waist measure. The Coat in 7 Sizes: 
34, 36. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inch#; 
bust measure. The Vest in 4 Sizes:, 
Small, Medium, ?LaBge and Bits, 
Lgyge,., • Tq-3ntgjcq3h^; suit for aa*j

When > Choosing ~ the Material 
for «a l washable Frock far the 

;growing ehild—

1V/IOTHER naturally thinks ef 
the possibilities of the fabric 

shrinking^.ib - the”-wash. • It is 
therefore^ ceUef; toher, to knew 
tkatÿtke ?fabric,. will * not • shrink 
or .losevitsi charm; ifTLux is used 
fpr.;itsr'deansiug..J^*4C , ,

Restoring 
Nerve Power

mmSinging Taught

In many .people the tissues of the 
nerves have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fets. You can restore your nerves 
in a natural way . by eating 
“ Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to tho$e who suffer 
from “fat-starved” nerves.
Your retailer will supply you with 

a tin of
“SKIPPERS.”

A guarantee on every eo*.

Westminster Abbey now gives les
sons to its congregation In the art of 
interpreting church music. Fo* a short 
period each Sunday, just before even
song, an expert Instructor Is present 
to criticise and assist members of the 
«ffinrch In their hymn and psalm-

.Address In foil;-""extra' work on at the offide?"
"Oh, no! nothing particular doing 

there,” returned Mr. i to pert, pulling 
himself together under his father's 
scrutiny,, and judiciously answering

>d fabrics washed 
of Lux—a hour)with Lux. ,v A packet 

of? warm *i water—an 
can cleanse delightful 
in a delightfully easy r
The beautiful pure Lex 
lakes are whisked into a 
creamy, bubbly lather man 
instant. Gently squeeze 
this drum line foam 
through and through the 

texture 
rinse " m dean 
and 1

singing.
If a few otin ligious centthe last clause of his question. “Api é 

I’m all right, I assure you. What brinÜ 
you up ti^-day?" i , _ v

Now the major, like many a brave 
man, was no social tactician. He hs< 
a trick of going straight at his mark,

eentinwisjl

Lrsa.lowed suit, NOTE;-Owing to theit hope for more
vnace In price offinished we «« compelled to

is at present the of naturae to He.
LUs «unes

•egation and Fashions.•e the music is

Lace is still smart for dinner 
afternoon gowns.

Simplicity Is the keynote of sun
day costumes.

Colored stockings will be worn

Ms pocket, he tapped It, stress-down
ward, with e^me solemnity, and push-1 
Ing aside cruets and covers, leaned for-] 
ward with;

"Here’s what brought me. Something

Lux fS

cretonnes oil»

Wm,

mmm
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■WH

1 fljv1!
/AIk1 i is Im
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Durability,\chirat'of. colour, etia
texture, the fraihoess of newness-



failed to appear,
he previ. talked

ISIS HOPEFUL.
LONDON, July 16. 

iyig arrived In London 
feMast, announcing on 
: he would 'see the Pre- 
moon. Asked for an 
ipinlon, Sir James said 
now the better. He 

that he was hopeful.

Sir JamesA UNIQUE STYLE,

mler/ this

TEA :an. republic.
RIGA, July 16.

order:— -
1. Ametenr.
2. Free».
3. Trade.
4. Football.
6. Labourers.

‘ 6. Mercantile.
INTERVAL,

7. Fishermen.
8. Army and Navy.
9. Truckmen.

10. Factory.
11. Juvenile.
12. Champion. .

In the laborers race the prises will 
be optional, whilst in the fishermen’s 
the prizes will be 360, 330, 320. In the 
other races gold and silver medals 
will be given the winning crews as in’ 
previous years. The special gold med
als donated by Hie Excellency the 
Governor will be given the crew win
ning the championship rhea Thesis- 
graceful condition of the head of the 
lake again held the attention of the 
Committee. At present the place is an 
eyesore to the general public, while 
the stench is almost unbearable and 
is a menace to the tmbllc health. Num
erous complaints haVe been received 
In connection with the matter, and the 
committee authorized Secretary Noon
an to write the Municipal Council re
questing that immediate steps be tak
en to hsVe the place cleaned up. 
Messrs. J. P. Grotty, and P. F. Collins 
were appointed to interview Secretary 
Harris of the Board of Works regard
ing the necessary sanitary require
ments for the occasion. The matter of 
colours for the various coxswains was 
decided as follows:—Nellie R., Red; 
Cadets, Green; Guard, White; Blue 
Peter, Blue; Red Cross, Yellow. The 
signal flags will correspond with these 
colors and will be hoisted before and 
after each race. The following crews 
will enter on Friday night at 9.30 o’
clock. Amateur, Juvenile, Mercantile, 
Football, Factory and Army and Navy. 
The collectors will start work on Mon
day morning and vlii continue until 
the necessary funds have been secured. 
It Is hoped that the public will respond 
with their usual generosity, and help 
to make this year’s Regatta the best 
yet The meeting adjourned at 10.30 
p.m. till Friday next at the usual hour.

autonomous Soviet Republic, ao-] 
ding-to e Moscow wireless mes-. 
:e. /jjimfernpol Is to be the capitaL*

•7 THE TIMES ATTACK.,
Itening papers here, while de-, 
dating the decision of the Foreign 
jte and 10 Downing Street to with-* 
l all news from Northcliffe paperg 
. the morning journals In proteste 
against the attack made by ihjè 

iee upon Premier Lloyd

Conlere
Mmes upon Premier Lloyd Geori 
and Marquis Curzon. This attack,

1 the view of nearly all the evening 
per», was unjustifiable and agaJ 
the public Interests.

j • ._____ ______
ADDISON RESIGNS.

\ LONDON, July II 
The resignation of the Right ij 

Christopher Addison, minister wj 
out portfolio tn the Coalition, was' 
Bounced last night

ini 3577 ts shown In this 5, 
ion. It Is cut In 7 Sises; A COMMITTEE DEFEAT.

LONDON, July 16.
The Coalition Government suffered 

defeat by 17 to 12 In a committee on 
the Railway Bill. The committee ad
journed to consider the situation.

, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches
re. A 38 inch size will re 
irds of 40 Inch material, 
[of the eklrt 
2 yards.

at the foot 
The sleeve may

d with or without the cuff e 
id the drapery on the eklrt a 
Itted. The skirt is mounted i 
lining.

k satin, taffeta, pongee. Uni 
m, sateen and chalUe could 
pr this style.
Ltiern of this illustration mall 
r address on receipt tit 16c, 
[or stamps.

BELFAST TRUCE BREAKING.
BELFAST, JuIt 16.

A fierce gun duel was fought In 
York and North Queen Streef areas 
last night Sniping,. which b^gan In 
the morning, continued ) almost 
through the day, developing l^st even
ing to sharp fighting. After seven 
o’clock last night police and /military 
In armoured cars were /virtually 
powerless to cope with the phooting.

RESTLESS MEXICO.
MEXICO CITY, July 16.

Federal troops have been/despatch
ed to the State of Tamaulipas and 
San Liils to put down rebellious 
movements, headed by Daniel M. Her
rera, General Chan and Lisut. Munez.

STILL TROUBLE IN BELFAST.
LONDOW, Julyf 16.

The heads of three! Protestant 
Churches In Belfast have Issued an 
appeal to all those capable of exercis
ing Influence to exert their utgnost en
deavours to secure thq/restoration 0f 
order and the renewal ht friendly re
lations among all clsqes and de
nominations In the cenmunity. To
night the Lodge Real District was 
the scene of a fight hyk group alleged 
to be made up of Smn Felners, but 
when an armored carl approached the 

they retreat* hastily. One

PERVERSE ANIMALS.
. ..... - i i ride in pomp

r
’ and circumstance 

in my large shin
ing ambulance 
that cost three 

. thousand bucks;

with pride I drive 
my gorgeous rig, 
and now and then 

. I squash a pig, or
! malm some hens
t and ducks. The
; road is paved and

__ _____ _ grows no grass,
no chicken feed or kindred sass, the
critters to attract; yet in their feeble 
minded way, they haunt the public 
road all day; they have no sense or 
tact. They’ll leave the green and 
grassy plain, they’ll quit the mea
dows, lush with grain, the orchard 
and the lawn, to loaf upon the dusty 
pike, until a rubber tire they strike, 
and then they’re dead and gone. The 
cows will leave the grateful shade 
along the highway to parade, a 
strange, besotted band; and all the, 
critters of the farm In naked asphalt j 
find a charm that’s hard to under
stand. By dell and spinney I proceed, 
past cqcklebur and jimson weed, and 
by the .roadside pool, by vagrant vine 
and clumps of gorse, and here and 
there I hit a horse, and now and then 
a mule. In vain this sort of dirge I 
slug; one can’t do justice to this 
thing, thus brlfley, In an ode; the pike 
with animels Is dark, it seems to me 
that Noafc’s Ark was emptied in the 
road. I drive with stern, unceasing 
care, I watch the landscape every-

ms are design- 
suitable ground 
:otference, one 
y be termed a 

ter a» Dali
i lire concerned 
leys to Lloyd

lfc. De Valera
ii of Irish 
with him in

scene 
man was shot in t 
there was some snipl 
a young man and a gj 
the former seriousljj

MANCHESTER OWENDERS SEN- 
TENffD.

MANCHESTER, July 15. !
The trial of the Inn Fein prisoners, 

charged with tresfon and felony, in 
connection with thi widespread shoot
ings and incendiairm which occurred 
in this vicinity drfing the early part 
of June, was coeluded to-day. Of 
eighteen defendant two were dis
charged and sixtJn found guilty, fif
teen getting prisn sentences. Two 
of the latter weri sentenced to fifteen 
years penal serwtude, one to a ten 
year term, four f seven years, sevon 
to five years, whie one was sentenced 
to three years. Announcement of the 
sentences brougt a great demonstra
tion from the Sympathizers of the 
prisoners.

“Sincerity In ward and deed, that is 
what makes friends wins customers 

* isures success. Weattractive style Illustrates * 
able combination of Ladled 
lattern 3589, Skirt 3572 td 
251. he vest may be omittst 
a or without a jabot or ctom- 
kill form a suitable accessory] 
model. The Skirt is cut I» *] 

B4, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 Inch»! 
neasure. The Coat In 7 Sit#:] 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inched 
easure. The Vest In 4 Sis#]] 
| Medium, Large and Estrsj 
rTo.makq thts suit for a m#H 
e will require 7a* yards of «j 
ate rial for"SSat and skirt, ttei 
s of 27 inch material for tiff

grows business, 
make no claim we cannot substanti
ate, declare no values we cannot 
show.”

Our claim is that Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure Is the best preparation 
for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung trou
bles, and to substantiate our claim 
we can produce the proof by the sales 
we are making. It Stafford’s Phora
tone was not what we claim It to be 
why should people be continually ask
ing for a bottle and wholesalers pur
chasing It In gross quantities. Phora
tone Is only one of the many prepar
ations we manufacture and have suc
ceeded In obtaining a very large sale 
for owing to its medicinal qualities.

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists uud 

Druggists,
St Joke’s, Newfoundland.

Hardware Department

Small fruits, as plume and cherries, 
should be preserved whole.
"Dainty sandwiches and olives may 

accompany the salad course.
French conserve Is made with 

rhubarb, strawberries and almonds.
A teaspoon *ot dissolved gelatine 

may be used in malting mayonnaise.
Sliced tomatoes, cottage cheese and 

mayonnaise make a good salad.

goose.
*W YORK, July 16. 
f Marie Brown, of 
line, was In collision 
I steamship Harmodine, 
les east of Eire Island, 
[of the crew, Including

THE KODAK STOR 
Water Street*

French dressing made with tarragon 
vinegar IS excellent on salmon salad.

Fillet means long, thin pieces of 
meat or fish, usually rolled before 
cooked..
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A SMART SUIT.

No. .. -• -

•. ,« * * *. ,, •• •• -• •• * ' 
tn full:— |

£
Satisfaction for EveryÇent

OF ITS COST IS ASSURED WHEN YOU USE

The perfect flavor of pore, fresh tea is incomparable 
lend in “Salads” yon will always get that favor. ^

I WHOLESALE AGENTS )We. 
ST. JOHN’S

—and i

Ibaibd & CO.

loth Irish Leaders in Lo 
Craig Repudiated by Dail 
-Northcliffe Press Attack 
Premier.

Regatta Committee Meet
A largely attended meeting of the 

Regatta Committee was held in the T. 
A. Reading Room last evening, to 
mhke preliminary -arrangements In 
connection with this year's event Pre
sident Hlscock presided, and the re
porte of the various committees were

g
 iked, showing that considerable 
k has already been accomplished, 
from the Interest displayed ' this 
.’’s “Derby" promises to eclipse all 
i previous events. The matter of arrang
ing the programme -yas finalized and 
has proclaimed Itself ,! the races will be run in the following

| TESTERD.IY’S CONFERENCES.
LONDON, July 15.

I Two more important conference» 
, held to-day, In effect by Lloyd 

and the leaders of Southern 
Northern Ireland, to lay the 

laudation of the two countries to eu- 
savour to reach a solution of the 

problem. The final conference 
between Lloyd George send 

K>nn De Valera, and the second 
en Mr .Lloyd George smd Sir 

nee Craig. No official information 
to the results attained by the 

^inferences was issued, but it may 
said that the preliminary negotia

tions are shaping better than one 
(raid have dared to hope a week ago. 

Valera will meet Lloyd George 
on Monday, while Sir James 
has summoned some members 

t his Cabinet to London, which would 
kpear to indicate that some sugges- 
]on worthy of consideration by the 
|lster Government has come to light 

ally it is said by those til close 
Inch with negotiations^ that there is 
rery prospect that the proposed con-
fcrence of Lloyd George, De Valera peace conference, 
pd Sr James Craig wMI material- 

early next week. The two days 
fcterim in Irish Peace preliminaries 
which will terminate on Monday, when 
le Prime Minister and De Valera will

meet for the third ttte, promises to 
be the critical perfcxjf in the negotia
tions, but in the cotncdls of neither 
of the three parties concerned ie 
there manifestation of fear that the 
difficulties of the 'situation will not 
he bridged. WheS the Ulster Pre
mier left Downing Street this after
noon Lloyd Gporje had four hours of 
“man to man’ liecusskm with De 
Videra and two hours and a half 
with Sir James, there is reason to 
believe that at the termination of 
these Intimate talks there .was little 
of the vdewpoilts of the leaders that 
had not been flsesussed.

A RIFT IN THE LflTE.
LONDON July 16.

Only at headquarter i of De Valera 
was a statement given to the Associat
ed Press by cue in petition to get an 
authoritative view of he situation, as 
seen by the Irish dele gate. It reads: 
"The present discuss! >i 
ed to find, if possible, 
for holding a useful 
that might legitimacy

Eirinn’s représentât 
what Sir 'James 
George Is of no mod 
Invited ’représentât^ 
minorities to confer]

If you want to keep lasting souveji 
Summer and its pleasures you can 
so by “snapping” the events as they !

To do this you want a Camera, /end if 
you want the best you want a “Kodah'”

Kodaks of all grades and sizes Kan be 
obtained at the Kodak Store, and looton, 
the “Kodak”, man, will be glad to^ advise 
you as to the best Camera for yoir par
ticular needs.

CHILDREN’S BLACK HOSE
, • - - ‘ ■ All sizes, extraordinary vaine, only

20c pair

T

JOHN'S. NEWTTTUNDBAND JULY 16, 1921—3 /V

With Prices to Suit Everybody

X Final Clearance on
à) BOYS’ WASH SUITS

Cream and White Repp Saits for boys, which sold originally 
to $3.40, one price for quick sale, —-

°P

$2.49

BARGAINS IN BLOUSES
Ladies’ White Voile and Organdie 

Here is a Blouse for every woman, all 
0116 price • •, . • • • # .# • _

Blouses.
$1.79

Ladies’

Summer

Pants,

85c. garment

D. 3J

Boys’
Linen Hats, 

40c.

LADES’ SUMMER VESTS
Good soft ribbed qualities, with strap and wing 

sleeve.

1 Price 25c, 35c and 59c gar.

Milley’s
BOWRDVG Bros., Ltd.

Hardware Department

English and American Scythes.

English and Américan Scythe Stones. 

English and American Grass Hooks. 

Patent and Combination Snathes.
• j

Hay Forks, Hay Rakes.

Spading Forks-D. and Long Handle. 

Potato Diggers, Weeding Fori 

Garden Trowels, Shovels, Spat 

Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers.

jnlySitt

ihfnlng strawberries and 
icn you make marmalade.

containing fruits and spices 
for more than a week, 

tapidca soup is served In 
bouillon cupe or glasses with shared
k®. j? Êfl

Cornstarch and apple croquettes are 
delicious served with lemon —

BUTT AND JEFF— JE HP’S LINE OF REASONING WAS JUSTIFIED, AT THAT. -HyBmiBifaft
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"has not been bat rather Burglars Enter Store.
be per-Anarchy

On ThursdayThe funeral of the late-itted to raise il or in the early
ire of the the Imperial 

opened In Lmmt „
6 «as taken. The
through a, window

late residence.
by thé -Hill,boro", King's J 

ferment was at the
Bead. In- , of the GROCERY STORES 

KMt, West and Central
We offer the following:

APRICOTS—In tins, large size, “SUverdale”. .34c. tin
PBACH88—Large size, “Silverdale”  .............35c. tin
flGG PLUMS—Large size, “Happyvale” .. . ,30c. tin
PRUNES—Good quality .. ................................16c. ft
MARMALADE—John Gray’s Scotch, 1 lb. crocks, 45c! 

S TRAWBERRY PRESERVE—John Gray's Scotch,
1 lb. crocks .. .. ...................................................60c.

IASPBBRRY PRESERVE—John Gray’s Scotch,

_ irai Prottllh-
jBOt Cemetery. {The funeral was .a*< 
tqnded by a large number of cltlseee, 
including representatives of the vest-, 
ous Masonic Lodges. On arrival jqmh 
terday the body waq met at the *e*

constitutional lsmn the wants 1 clear-
are how investigating. Btiakme, and he s%e< 

lack of a settlem-enïte 
Of Weaknetw and, in tJT 
Africa, ot disloyalty. V 
stood, however, the! 
problem will not be on 
the present conférant 
Morris, the «-Premier 
land, describes as tant 
ject of framing an. Imp 
tion. Perhaps a modus Amdl 
limited purposes can be 
«*>>» tb satiety, in part at kgt, 
needs which General Smuts Vis 
presold. Some of the matter*»-) 
are to come before the confie 
such as that of Imperial defence" 
require a formal agreement, non 
OU to the contributions of men, ml 
WL stops which the Dominions ai 
make, but also as to. the. prospe 
application of the joint forces, 
implies the participation of the 
pinion Government In the. settle!

Hfci* abd There
.lÉhiËfxSliâl»

^Jpupael Çfe. esse of)by Mr. Andrew Cqritofi- undertaker, 
and the heads of the Royal .Stores, and 
was conveyed to.tbeàfOme of the As- 
ceased.

Carnell, underta 
the Royal Stores,

MAGISTRATE AT CHA5NBI, TRIES SMALLWiwmsm TAKES SBBMÈTIŸ Ma — Mr. 
-Draalr Geoaors-was- taken suddenly 111 
i whtiè,. stinedâftgç eh arch this momiug 
and had-to be driven to his home where 
medical attendance was called.

Eat MRS. STEWARDS Heme 
Made Bread.—apetodeu

BfiJMSKSS
SMALL WOdyS.-jiyOAtfPort any ies, for

oftha Customs
heard,before

the Court
mltted on . 
Magistrate
^wc, Cj*

Police ont|l|é Watch.Squarey at
igel, this morning. This 

deferred for fourteen 
from Saturday, July 2. A 

wire to the Assistant Collector from 
•*&* S^CoUecttm at Ct*«iel,»4vi#eu 
tfrat tjie cape against Messrs. Pike 
was concluded to-day, the Judgment 

t^ qqurt bripg that "tiie ..gsff 
j Emanuel Pike, Ltd. be flned. in the 
j sum of,flour hundred dollars and 
j costs, and that ail goods landed before

T Ik crocks v...................................................................60e.
J 5LLY POWDERS—Pint size, ShimfPs ; very fine

quality...................... ............................................. I6c. each
I LOUR—“Victor” Brand; the very finest obtain- 

i able- •• •• •• .. .. • *• .» ,, ..95c. stone
S *ARE MBS»—Extra choice....................................16c. ft,
IACON—Good local................... .. ..  ................... 14c. ft,
HfcMS—Best quality, sliced .................. . .48c. ft,

quality, boiled .. .. .. ,. .. ..75c. ft.
'SUGAR—Best Granulated.........................................13c. ft,
SfrGAR—West India Brown.................................... 13c. ft]
SIGAR—Cube, fine quality................ *. <. -, .18c. ft]
CtRRANTS—Loose .. x.............-............................16c. ft.
B3ANS—Fine White Rangeons .. .. .. . .4'/2c. ft.

* The school children, who bathe In 
Sllverpool on Rejapig’s River have (re
peatedly complained to toeir parepfs | 
of the conduct of a number of yopjig I 
man who, dally *}tee near this plaee, | 
|6nd so bad had their, conduct become)

JIGOIMU-Durlng| .omNrB ........._.....v„ l*
past week some, local sportsmen fish-. 
Ing at Plnsent Falls on the'Salmonier 
River were .caught byua Warden jig-f

W. J. HERD*»,
EditorC. T. JAMES,

Saturday, July 16, 1921,

Respect for the Law. »f the issues of war and peace, and 
that In turn. Implies some sort of con4 
stitutional machinery, fee the diacus- 
sien ead- determination ef such issues 
aa they, arise. The, problem is a thorny 
one, for the Déminions ParHaments 
may prove as uawllliing to surrender 
thdr control over their executives an 
issiea such as these as they are in- 
resiect of legislative> functions. The 
establishment of an Imperial Legis-

UldHurdo’s Store Né*.I Wttlltmi 1U1 KUIU1U5 IB
! seised j»nd., foiled."

The Consistent
Jfothi;

%i£JK!3’.£feet on Monday, -June 13, .and 
instantaneously became incor
porated with the • Revenue and 
Customs Act. In discussing, the 
additîôn 6r this tax. to. the air 
çeady huge customs duty, aug-

Sented by surtax and supertax, ;
ie Telegram declared its hos-j 

tility to ttie' measure and com
batted it strongly, but as it had 
been passed-by the House and 
became immediately effective,, 
the country , at lgrge had to ac-, 

,cept it. We ate still opposed to 
the essence of a principle that 
levies a. tax in. sjuch, à crude man-, j 
]ner, and we unhesitatingly de-j 
iclare that none but schoolboy i 

would have attempted

Advocate, LAST NIGHT’S 8
he Kilbride serieJ 
mrock Grounds lal 
ed the best baeebau 
ion, and those attej 
[tement.
t 7 o’clock UmpiJ 
Lions and Cubs a4 
and Canning doi 

lours were even bj 
the fourth when Jl 
tie. Pye was on 1

A local item in Thursday's HkklgRun 
in reference to freight going North, by 
S.S. Prospero, drew Are from the hon.

who is the author of the ar-

Jiyaettt

HGLMNA OORCERT.—The O.LB. 
lylde, yourself ;,Baed are. holding a -copeert tommrwtw 

In the Hospital grounds for the 
-benefit tot one. of* their members who 
he», recently had Ms, foot; amputated.

on a, fishing trip as the necessary 
hooks. Wé have Citronella Oil put up 
In handy sized bottles, all ready for 

;u#e. pot ^lr^o, pro1 * " 
with one. or more when, going on, a 
fishing. trip. Rrice 30c. a bpttle.

This la. the .sort of a day when an 
Ice Cream Sundae or, a glass of Lee 
Cream Soda will fill a veryr great need.

gentleman 
tides the past,few days, decorating 
the front page» of .the .Advocate. >1* 
yesterday’s iaspe,.ot tjiat ..jj^per, „ve 

accused of, reaching the limit of

letwie would imply some -degree of 16c. ft,
surrender of Dominions autonomy, 
and that is an event scarcely to be 
dreatit. of; it is- equally improbable 
that jhe Dominion legislatures would 
surrender' to an Imperial Council the 
pewert which they claim In respect I

I seeur- !

W,ere,
destructive criticism, because we said 
that the loads, of, freight beigg hauled 
to the Prospar<t,iieram#de up ofpyao- 
tlcally all necessaries, thus showing 
the stringency of the times. We did not 
say as the Advocate states that the 
Prospero,bad. a, full load of ptrokisione 
ncr would wejayefOT the sl^lp. to.go 
North empty, as the artiole insinuates!

m given an Annie ( 
l on the tap of the 
lose play. DeMers 
[ck right to ‘‘Coc’ 
p muffed it, and 
[pirical disputes w

Why not step in and enjdy onet

-Bgxb’
size 5*/z only, $1.40 at SM 
WOOD’S.—Jiyis.tf

1 BBSTMTtBD' BT FERE.—The bouse
oL Mr.-LeGrow, owned by the Ahi.D. 
■Co.,. at- Vlctoela : :Rtrer, ,.^*s : seeentiy 
-deetroyed by fire. .No pa 
the happening have so ft
celved Mr. Jt. G. Ash, g ___
the' Board' of Fire Underwriters, 
leaves- by to-morrow’s express to set
tle, the claries.

■of the, larger- issues-of -imperial 
ity. II is obvious that development 
Mee alteg the lines- of a- loose confed
eracy- û which-every step to- be taken 
would .* press not voting power but 
agreempat, and-that for-that purpose 
Mberal me woeM have to-be-made Of 
the teleg-aph. Some-of the-members 
of- the deference complain - to-day -of 
being toty. from, their, duties, at home 
at a most inconvenient season; it is 
to be feared that as time goes.on. it 
Will becoee increasingly difficult to 
hold theed conferences, and ' that 
regular serions .will be impossible. 
The’ probh a, however urgent, ..Is not 
of an Im ting character.—Western 
Maid June 18. - ...

been re- ;s had a strenuous 
iling between both 
ter and there was] 
tee between the sid 
, Canning did won 
iwed only two sea] 
ins, and these pr] 
I certainly going td 
; Tuesday night w 
,bs clash in the red 
on St. George’s fj 
fifth found the d 

is to 0.
in the second bout 
fcnd C.E.I.

[FEED ticE . 
rEFED XwEA 
[AKER Cm.TS

^financiers would have attempted 
It. It is a harsh, overbearing 
and tyrannical tax, but—it is 
the law, and we have to .submit 
to its working and application. 

I The Revende Açt, of Ne.wf9.WXd- 
land applies to the levy of Cus- 

'toms duties on all importations 
ifeito W country. Tîiè Ciistome 
Act pMscribes the method and 
the law pf procedure with i»- 

-j^rd to such,,Whether the gopds 
are brought in by sailing or 
steam vessel, by motor launch or 
japkboat, and provides oeTtyin 
penalties for. any. evasion of its. 
provisions. The Customs are 
vçry jealous of the prerogatives 
gjyen officials thereof under thih 
Act. Specific instructions are 
laid down as to the hour when 
and where of both importation 
and exportation, gjl of which 
must be carried out under the 
supervision1 of compétent and

Confiai Boats.
HEAT FOODGOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospero left King’s Cove early 
- North.

Howeyer, we advise the writer to again 
read our comment and also peruse his

1AJ4 OF
.-this, morning, going No: 

asTPortla-na report.-own paper and, tell us, wblch.are we 
to believe, the statement on the front 
page “That the ship had a full load.of 

' provisions" or that On the back page 
"Tt^ aha had oxiy Apart loafi?”

REIDS’
at-6. a.m. yee-Argyle J

terday on —-r—-—— ——
Clyde left iMpeton’s tiarbor at l.25 

aje.. yeeloffiay,J>atward.
Glencoe left Beiieoram. early-jwter-

P jttnS 1 
easy win for the] 

ir victory the evd 
i Institute boys wi 
>ert Martin in coni 
ilness, with the res 
i rebels vainly sw] 
en tiri: CS.I. thrr 
•els camp when the 
ke Winter then hi 
1 Jimmy Alderdic 
kree bagger clean

,4ay morning, going West.
Home left Daniel’s Harbor at 10.80 

a.m. yeeteaday,. going North.
Kyle at- North Syfioey.
Meigle.due.at Port.Union, today.
Sagona north of Horse Harbor.
Malakoff left, Salvage at 8.15 a.gL 

yesterday, outward.

ODD FELLOWS’ OlTWfi.
Lose no time in getting yow 

ticket fbr the Big Outing by Esll 
to Donovan’s en Wadnaaesy, 
July 29th. Doable, 45J»; La-

Limited
PRESSED Aff-SMALL 

u,do not,intendrto 
Overcoat tor tike 

vyon cwi;at feast 
»d , by having your 
ed and Pressed ; at 
the Tailods, $65 

, and it will cwst 
6,0. Do yogi,need a 
tiiar on your Over-

The. good-Sisters,.with, tfie ftommittee 
in charge, have left nothing undone 
towards the coiafort and eajoymeat 
of those who attend. Teas will be 
sqrved an4 there will fie spécial pro
vision for business men and others 
who would Hke to drop in about 6 

^p.pi., qnd .for those who.wisb to take

get a Suit

ctothes
League Fi

yon about, $ 
new Velvet
«Wit2-^ro.w,f

STARS def:Manufactured by
He Stars defeated 
tht's League gam.-, 
|e game was a fair 
in fault of poor | 
Ich in evidence a! 
ire lost by both s: 
luence. The C.L.B.: 
6 game during the 1 
able to score and 
If ended, Reardigi 
1rs. Three goals 
b Stars In the sei 
Iddigan and Spurre

at nighti-C. L.in the football matches. The cool, 
pleasant hours of the afternoon, 4-30 The Cowan C»., Ltd., TorontoiPW* Pweswe"rIbo provides certain drastic to 8,30, have been chosen, so that all 

penalties for any person inter- may attend.
fering with the officials re^pqn- ip^dentgil^, a splendid work ef 
sible ïôr its carrying out, in the charity wili be helped, inasmuch as 
discharge of their duty, at any every dollar received helps out the 
time or place. , -157 little orphans housed at Bebre-

* * * * * * dere by giving them a long-wanted
The protection of the Revenue and much-needed dormitory and re

forms an importât Rgft pf the creation room. Ice. Cream and candy

The Stp. Digby sails tçr Halifax at 
4 MO-- >kibg the following pa were- 
gers :—J. A. Morris, It. Rom-noy, 'Miss 
H. Kennedy, Miss T. Kennedy, Mts. 
C. F. Stevenson, Mias J. Stevenson. 
Mrs. J. -P., Carey, Mlas-JR. Carey, .^tas
ter H. Qarey, Mrs. J. M. Dodge, 

Boston:—Mrs. Scott Mise Vf. Snow, 
Mrs. S.’ Àtfllwy, Mrs. T. G. House,-Miss 
P. SfflUey, Master House, Mrs.

** «AjsmE
I. Kennedy, Miss Mi.

PERFICfION COGOA—1 Hi, y2 lb, % lb & 1|5 lb tins. 
CHOCOLATE BARS—Nut Milk, Fruit, Cream, Etc. 

DS—5,Lbu, l-U>. afld i/2 lb. boxes.
MILK CHOCOLATES—5 lb„ 1 lb. and '/2

In the press oikhe country general
ly early In the Veek there appeared 
the announcement that the notorious 
German aubmarie-cruieer Deeths- 
land, which crossA-tite Atlantic dur- 
jing the-war, oarm*-,a-valuable cargo 
of precious stoned dyes, and patent 
medicines for Geian firm» in the 
United States, was link recently out
side Cherbourg by 1 
battleship.

The Deutschland, I 
afloat. The snbmaij 
in,the dock of Messri 
and Co., shipbuilder 
and-engineers, .BU*t 
marine was placed f 
Claytons, yard.ahont 
jbeing in the West ^

In slock
•«IBS" aed «BITS,

ME CREAM FRUITS. ASSOl
B. OUTEBBBIDGE,

Telephone 60.King’s - RettU
Jlyl2,3moe CAKE COOKING CHOCOLATE, ETC.

■ lA/UPf/114cotters are employed -to patrol 
c«tain sections of coast in order 
to see tihftt laaii’af the Cus
toms is obeyed from beginning 
to end. “Tboq- shaft nqt JdHT’ 
is a Divine command, and the; 
civil authorities observe it close
ly. “Thou shalt not smuggle»"

Davidson,
Mooney.

IS AlfB-THE V Newfoundland Agent, 
Water Sweet, St. John’s.

FtJBMC.Tear-friends owever, is still, 
a Is at present 
Clover, Clayton, , 

i ship repatrers1 
lead. The snb- 
Bdessrs. Clover- 11 
Break ago,..after 
àt, Birkenhead, j

Monthly Meeting of t|ie 
Guards lC6pradw’

-iPSone 920.
TBaibiShtesi The work of .piano and furniture-

&8SS" S$!ht&,S
Room on Monday, July 18th, rD 
4.46 p.m. A -large attendance jiai 
requested. ARCH GrOCtiY, Sec.

moving done by me in the past will 
still go on under competent em
ployees. Hairing handled, packed and 
stopped all the pianos Imported hr 
=T — p^f Hutton, The-

Co., as well -as hav- 
e in leading houses; 

,oT toe dtÿ. including Government1 
Hoeee, we are still prepared to oên-i 
tinue the work.

(Sg*) J. BARTER, j

•CE SBBE AKERS
Thursday’s outgoing express asrhr-t 

ed at Bort aim Basguee M 7>46 Pi*u
^Q)e tocoming express with the 
Kyle’s mails and passengers, arrive» 
on time. i

The Qarbonear local arrived ew

He residence of H 
rcular Road, -was 
s on Thursday nia 
silverware was si 

i must have been 
ded the pantry an 
4 other at tides o 
md there. Two 
ire broken by thcJ 
the house knew a 
opening until y] 
hen they found 
bund floor In a mo 
le burglars entej 
Bernent window ml 

► It is. believed, fo 
ilnlty, the owners

PuraitureZtpr .several. months.
There ie .no defln 

ito-thto ownership, of. 
k Is stated that Mr 
purchased her a <

irotation as 
marine, but, 
> Bottoutlay 
■able time

Hen, $<$.5C!smuggle. Usually, hqwever, the 
perpetrators ,0# both’ deeds get 
caught, apd when they do .pun
ishment follows swiftly ÿnd 
surely. When murder is done 
deliberately and with malice 
^foretiiou^it, tiie homicide if 
SPPfiehended pays the extreme 
penalty. Smuggling may some- 
tjuçnes h® deliberate. Often it is 

apaise. But whether 
V or impmlsiutiy the- 
t'.epfc. In the latter 
discovered smuggler 

is usually let off Jay; pay
ing the duty on the ar
ticles found in his posses
sion. In the former case the 
goods are confiscated to thje 
Crown apd proceedings ara tolfri 
en against the offender. Bn4. 
smuggling as it is popularly' 
known dyes not come within the 
scope of the question which we 
been un^er digepasion in tip» 
press fo(r the p^st few days.il

«^FlevSl****1* ^^errzlwii
The temperature at Biehep Fall» 

this morning WSS 62 degrees.
It was raining In places along the

>OL, ALTARS, AfWS, ALTAR 
DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Folders supplied on request.
CÀUAHAN,

\ St. John’s. Newfoundland,
Office & Saikle Room: 31 Henry SL P. O. Box 828.

aprl6,s.6ml( - -

CHURCH
Remember the headlines during the 

sale period was "6|8.00 now $46.50.” 
We are still using the "Now $48.Sip,"1 
hut t}ils Is not sale merchandise—it 
is the flneqt of New Fa$l Suits, and a' 
quality you have paid mqch more for. 
Style is present with sest—fabrics 
present some new and clever .patterns,.

Plans lrepared,fr<*lrthe -Liverpool

Ihe lastiM feed
The ladies of the

Columbus are 
luncheon to the 
mittee on Regat: 0baji|Aain a spe-L—1' -toe dependable kW that create re»l. 

value.
We have Men’s Suits from $19.80, 

$25.40 to $48.50. Eacb Snit is j».QhAl-.
lease «Hu# at its price. It become»! 
every m*n to see y^Mse, whether he 
4*sra " «A BISHOP'S:

In tiw.deliberi eti tent
short7-liyl6,u

fmm €epe Race. €fl flff WfiC 9* "Say it wl

. John’s. 
i themCAPO

cbojQBers are now 
nô 3t our wtiarfito Mr. and

Smoky—Fresh N- W. ^ad;was n<
a consimi 
goods. Thi 
Customs wi 
ly defied, 
deliberately

am Elttrity of tne 5f$ 
and violent-1 Wr'
was hrnlrem ;-Sidei

IS:, tor
on both i

iw was^btoken Io« Orders fcnotediatelyand the
indefei tog- banklaw was, for the noi 
and its majesty,oat 
an incitement to ,lap 
as such . hould be 

We age
Sydney atod with

have our F , Ion Wed--that tl e Publicdirected. That th^ey have i

l ■ r|

SHBS

* >• (;„>■ >- >'> 'è ->■ mm■;

i i h; I IN I

K rl - a

«•■WF
ytteriienéii.:
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Quality and Value inAfter an excellent ron of seven 
days, which was slightly marred by 
the dense fog prevailing off our coast 
the past day or two, an. Dlgby, Capt. 
F. W. Chambers, D.8.O., reached port 
at 9 o'clock last night from Liver
pool. The average distance covered 
each day was 800 miles and If It had 
not been for the fog oft the coast the 
trip would have been a record one. 
A larger number of passengers than 
usual came this trip, the ship’s pas
senger accommodation having been 
enlarged whilst she was at liver- 
pool. The passenger list Is as fol
lows: R. H. Ayre, Mrs. A. B. Brown
ing, C.B.E., Capt J. H. Campbell, Mrs. 
Campbell, W. R. Cheshire, M. Con
nolly, H. J. Dewllng, Mrs. Dewllng, 
Master H. L. Dewllng, Miss P. J. 
Dewllng, J. C. Bills, W. Fermer, V. 
Goodyear, Miss M. 8. McC. Gibb, Noel 
Harris, Miss D. Harvey, Mrs. 8. G. 
Hayward, Miss A. H. Hayward, M. M. 
Hollett, W. Kenway, Mrs. M. Keough, 
Master J. Keough, Miss D. V. Kimber, 
Hon. Thelma Klteon, H. 8. Knight, 
C. Macpherson, F. McGilley, C. G. 
Murcell, Mrs. Mureell, B. Murray, 
Mrs. Murray, Miss M. Murray, Mias 
P. Murray, Miss Clara Murray, Miss 
Christine Murray, Master A. Murray,' 
Dr. H. L. Paddon, Mrs. Paddon, Mas
ter W. A. Paddon, Master W. G. Pad
don, Master R. Paddon, Miss A. Pilot
J. F. Richards, Mrs. H. V. C. Rich
ards and Infant Mrs. C. T. Richards,
K. O. Ryan. H. Ryan, Miss C. J. 
Sharp, H. .V C. Simms; Mrs. Simms, 
Miss B. P. Sloan, Mrs. C. I. Stevens, 
Miss G. Stirling, F. Tallack. Commdr. 
Gunr. G. F. Taylor, T. P. K. Tracey, 
W. R. Wood. The Dlgby brought 860 
tone of freight for this port.

Mss Alice Cron, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cron, who has been 
for the past year attending college in 
Nova Scotia, la now spending the sum
mer' holidays with her parents here.

The Royal Stores, Ltd. The funeral of the late Miss Alice 
Prendergast, who passed away at her 
home on Saturday, after an Illness of 
some weeks, took place Monday after
noon, and her remains were laid to 
rest In the Roman Catholic cemetery. 
To her sister, Mrs. Theresa Lynch, 
(with whom she reetded) and other 
relatives and friends, we extend sym- 
pathy.

To those who know the Royal Stores Grocery De
partment, the unchanging high quality of the goods 
sold is a matter of genuine amazement. It’s a giant’s 
task to keep Qualities and Prices just right. Get the 
habit of dealing at this Store and you’ll find yourself 
on the right road to economy.

brdale”. .34c. tin 
I.. .. .. 35c. tin 
Is ... ,30c. tin

• • • • • • 16c. Ib, 
ll lh. crooks, 45c. 
Cray’s Scotch
• •• ». •• . .oOfi,
ray’s Scotch
I-.................60c.
p’s ; very fine 
........... 16c. each
finest obtain-

Are Gosed

Messrs. A. Anonsen and B. Simmons 
went out to the city by Tuesday morn
ing's train and spent a few days there 
on a short business visit

Mr. Edwin White way of Dr. Good
win’s Dentistry, went out to the city 
on Saturday morning last and return
ed again on Wednesday, having spent 
a short holiday visiting friends.

Libby’s Apricots, Extra, per tin 60c. 
Libby’s Peaches, Extra, per tin. .60c. 
Libby’s Cherries, Extra, per tin 65c. 
Libby’s Raspberries, Extra, tin 60c. 
Libby’s Strawberries, Extra, tin 60c.

Heinz Pork & Beans, per tin ... .30c. 
Heinz Baked Beans, per tin ... ,30c. 
Heinz Tomato Soup, per tin ... .30c. 
Heinz Celery Soup, per tin ... .35c. 
Heinz Green Pea Soup, per tin. .35c.

............ Me. B&.

.... . ,14c. Ib.
.. • • .. 48c. lb.
• • • ■ • .75c. Ib.
............. 13c. Ib.
.. .. ..13c. Ib.
• • • • .. 18c Ib,
 16c. Ib.
.. ..44c.,>. 
.... 10c. cake 

ars for 7c. only
DS :
),CateilPs, .21c.
.. .. .. 9c. Ib.
.................6c: Ib.
.. . * .. 16c. Ib.
.............16c. Ib.
.... 32c. pkt. 
real Ban-

........... 16c. pkt
ility ; J/i Ib.

• • e. .. '/C. .

IAMOND DU Miss Winnie Parsons, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Parsons, who have 
been teaching school at Curling, Bay 
of islands the past year, arrived here 
last week and will spend her holi
days with her parents and friends. 
All are pleased to see her. 1

Nothing But the Truth — Without 
Fear or Favour. ,

Heinz Chili Sance, per bot .... 50c. 
Heinz . Tomato Ketchup, per bot. 30c. 
Burt & Gluey’s Tomato Ketchup,

per bot..........................................25c.
Rex Tomato Ketchup, per bot...20c. 
Libby’s Salad Dressing, per bot. 40c.

Montserrat Lime Juice, per bot. ,70c. 
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial,

per! bot........................................80c.
Sublime Lime Juice, per bot. .. .30c. 
Kop’s Lemon Squash, per bot. . . 70c. 
Hop’s Lime Juice Cordial, per btl. 70c.

last nights baseball.
Tie Kilbride series, played at the 
iimrock Grounds last evening, pro- 
iced the best baseball seen so far this 
non, and those attended had lots of
dtement. "
y 7 o’clock Umpire Chesman got 
e Lions and Cubs away with Robert- 
n and Canning doing mound duty, 
monrs were even between them un-

Mr. George W. Jeffers, of Fresh
water, was In town on Sunday. The 
many friend» were glad to have him 
with them.. Mr. Jeffers was the former 
Principal of the Methodist Superior 
School here, but for the pest year has 
been on the staff of teachers at the 
Methodist College Home, St. John’s. “Wheat Gold” Breakfast 

Food, 35c. per pkt. Sherbet, 45c. per bot.How fussy some men get when a 
few fine hot days are with ns. They 
go round hat In one hand and hand
kerchief In the other, sweltering, puf
fing and complaining of the heat, for
getting at the time they are almost 
buried In heavy underwear, when the 
trouble can be so easily remedied by i 
going into BOWRING’S and getting 
some of their lightweight Slimmer Un
derwear, Combinations or separate 
garments In Cotton, Porous Knit or 
Balbriggan; the price just as tight as 
the weight ADVICE—Keep cool and 
be happy.—Jlyl6,21

ïck right to “Cocky” Munn’s feet, 
bo muffed it, and Murf ambled In. 
uplrical disputes were frequent and 
:es bad a strenuous evening at times, 
wling between both teams was very 
tier and there was a continual re- 
nee between the side lines and play- j 
e. Canning did wonderful work and 
lowed only two scattered hits to the 
ons, and these proved Ineffective. 
b certainly going to be a great game 
i Tuesday night when these two . 
ibs clash in the regular League ser- ’ 
i on St. George's Field. The end of 
e fifth found the Cubs victors by 2 ,

Withey’s Raspberry Jam, per tin 40c. Freeman’s Blanc Mange Pow- 
Withey’s Strawberry Jam, tin.. 40c. ders, per tin............................... 18c.
Withey’s Apricot Jam, per tin..35c. » Freeman’s Egg Powders, tin ...18c. 
_... _ _. - ii Freeman s Corn Floor, per tin.. 15c.
Withey s Green Plnm Jam, tin. .35c. Freeman’s Pudding Powders, per
Withey’s Cherry Jam, per tin ..35c. pkt................................ .................. 5c.

Tins Fancy Biscuits, each 80 cents.

20c. pkge.
30c. pkge.
27c. pkge.

and 50c. pkge.
30c. pkge.

The Royal Stores, LtdIn the second bout between the B.I. 
and C.E.I.. fans were looking for 

k easy win for the Irish in view of 
leir victory the evening before, but 
[e Institute boys with Churchill and 
Ibert Martin in control were out for 
leiness. with the result that they had 
|e rebels vainly swishing the ozone, 
pen the C.E.I. threw a scàrs^ln the 
beis camp when they filled the bases, 

lake Winter then brought in a man, 
id Jimmy Aiderdice followed with 
three bagger cleaning them up. He

Grocery Department,
july!4,2i,th,8

JOI IN’.

Sunday Services, Coupon Collectors
TAKE NOTICE !

League Football,
C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commun

ion; If., Morning Service; 3.16, Chil
dren’s Service; 6.30, Evening Service.

St Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer, Preach
er, Rev. Canon Bolt; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer, Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton.

St Michael's—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Communion ‘(choral); 6.30, 
Evening Service.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 3, Children’» 
Service; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Even
song.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. 

W. Forbes, M.A., B.D.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. 

E. Falrbadrn.
Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

C. H. Johnson, MA., B.D.
Weeley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. 

Bügden, B.A.

.Congregational (Queen’s Bead)—11
and 6.30, Rev.' B. T. Holden, M.A. 
Morning subject "A God of Law”;

STARS DEFEAT CiJ.
The Stars defeated the C.L.B. in last 
[ght's League game by 4 goals to 0. 
le game was a fair one, but the com- 
kn fault of poor shooting was too 
hcb in evidence and several goals 
kre lost by both sides as a con
fluence. The C.L.B. had the better of 
k game during the first half but were 
table to score and just before the 
kif ended. Reardigan scored for the 
krs. Three goals were obtained by 
e Stars in the second half, Byrne, 
kddigan and Spurrell doing the peed-

Toronto.
Ib & 1|5 lb tins.

Miss L. Butt, who has been teach
ing school at Musgrave Harbor for 
the past year, Is now In town, spen*- 
ing the summer holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Butt, and friends.

Cream, Etc.
boxes.
Ib., 1 Ib. and l/j

The Imperial Tobacco Co. (Nfld.) Ltd. desire to 
call the attention of coupon collectors to the fact thatE, ETC. Mr. Neville Lockyer of the Cable 

Staff, Heart’s Content, is here visiting 
his step-mother, Mrs. John Lockyer.

Mr. Charles Butt, of the Cable Staff, 
Bay Roberts, spent the week-end here 
with friends.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, July 15.

Hungry Burglars,PSone 920.

mSBREAKEBS GET AW AT
WITH SILVERWARE.

Ne residence of Hr. Harold Bishop, 
Nlar Road, was enter ed"hy borg- 
r on Thursday night and a quantity 
I silverware was stolen. The intrud- 
P mast have been hungry for they 
r6d the pantry and ate some cakes 
r °ther articles of food which they 
Nd there. Two dozen fresh eggs 
rre broken by the bqrglars. No one 
I the house knew anything aBout the 
Opening until yesterday looming

light green background with a large figure 3 in 
black outline under the printed matter.

Each NEW coupon or CERTIFICATE will be 
equal to three regular coupons and is to be counted 
as such.

will still be redeemed at

turef
ÏJWS, ALTAR 
SUPPLIES.
in request.

ren they found everything on the 
rMd floor in a most disorderly state. 
j16 burglars entered through the 
fuient window mistaking the house, 
Mt is believed, for one In tha same 
Potty, the owners of which are not

P. O. Box 828.

The regular 
their face value.Bond, who retainsRev. Dr.

AIL COUPONS MUST BE SORTED INTO THEIR 
RESPECTIVE CLASSES BEFORE BEING PRE
SENTED AT THE PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.ASSORTED Ladles’ Black Satin Button 

Boots, flexible soles, only $3.00
at SMALLWOOD’S.—Jiyie.ttnow

j/iWuftnnWs

Cases of 5-lb. cartons 
Cases of 2-lb. cartons 
Cubes in 50-lb. boxes 
Icing in half barrels

Sax of 100’s 
Sax of Sb’s 
Sax of 20’s 
Barrels of Balk

Now landing ex schooner 
A CARGO OF

Now the publicFriendly Societies.the Egyptian rooms at the museum, 
tell many stortee of the mlatortunee 
that have come upon those who look
ed into the mummy's tfaca. During the 
winter the gallery where the mommy

Is again admitted apd many daring
Londoners have gone there for the

The British museum, possesses a thrill of risking the
of Egypt" with a history. Mrs.

called, "The is placed was closed to tile publicof the College of Amen-Ra," Is and was used only by the WANTED 
feet to wear Low CutChild’s Brown

sizes 5,

I1 ml IV

23TT

’■* A

New Potatoes, 30c. per Freeman’s Glass Lemon,
gallon. 25c. per tin.

Shelled Walnuts, 90c. Swan’s Down Cake
per lb . Flour, 70c. per pkt
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only this week In Trinity we had oc
casion to look over some letters from 
Newfoundland’s High Commissioner 
In London. Those letters were writ
ten at the High Commissioner’s Office, 
dated 4th May, IW1, headed in large- 
capital letters BOMTSIOIÏ OF NEW- 
FOUNBLAltB, and signed by the 
High Commissioner. Now old Jimmy 
Pardy used to say "they knows 
everything over In England." Well, 
If they do, why are we net a Domin
ion . And If we are not a Dominion, 
who started the story? Won't some 
who knows give us some definite in
formation?
(f.y-, I » , ■ -.e e • * * I

John’s

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE j

One of the most deeply Interesting
Annal events, near enough to Trinity 
to be seen and enjoyed by visitors, Is 
the “landing” of the caplin, particu
larly at Salvage Cove Just outside 
Trinity Harbor. It was my privilege 
te go there a fortnight ago with some 
Mends who had just come to New
foundland, and if it had all been stag
ed for our special benefit, It could 
npt have been more wonderfully dis
played either In fulness or In detail. 
Apd yet the fishermen told us that 
the presence of so- many caplin, and 
their “landing” from one. end df the 
long beach to the other, during that 
evening was not exceptional. Even 
te me, who had seen it many times 
before, it was wonderfully interest
ing; whilst to mf visiting friends it 
was one of nature’s great moving 
picture shows, that could not and that 
did not fail to impress them with its 
«tique and most wonderful presenta
tion. I could but wish that the hun
dreds of people who visit Newfound
land during the early summer 
months, were given the opportunity to 
enjoy it It is really one of the 
sights that only Newfoundland pré
sente in its finest form. With those 
fish by the millions, being borne In 
and deposited upon the beach, by the 
rolling surf (in groups of threes) to 
deposit the spawn, and then taken 
out again by the next receding wave— 
all this, plus the twenty-five boats 
lined along the shore, from each of 
which men were netting those fish by 
the hundreds of barrels for fertilizing 
purposes—I could not get rid of the 
thoughts—what a waste of good food; 
and what a wonderful cinema film it 
would make!

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the aew remedy

Asaya-Neurall
TmDOCTat "Afi'yo- restlw and

"1STEEDMANS /—
IT I SOOTHING POWDERS [IT 
LI Contain no Poison IL

which eentaiaa the fern af phea- KNOWLING’Sphorua repaired for serve repair. Mr. William Fraser, of St 
registered last week at Garland Ho
tel, and spent an enjoyable holiday 
In Trinity. Mr. Fraeer was born in 
Dingwall, Scotland, in 1898. When he 
was sixteen years of age he became 
one of the staff of the National Bank 
of Scotland in Dingwall, where he 
served two years and a half. In 1917 
he enlisted for active service and put 
In eight months of training at Stir
ling, Scotland. He was then sent to 
France and was attached to the

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Shoe Stores .15 P-m
other coves in Trinity Bight, there 
would he a score of whales spouting 
in the offing, tiow It Is a rare thing 
to see one there.

it When Captain Ash got back to 
Trinity he found in his home a 
daughter seven years old, who was 
born Just after he had left Trinity. 
That little girl In after life became 
the wife of William Kelson, and the 
mother of our present Mrs. Pittman.

We now commence a GREAT CLEARING
OUT SALE ofMr. Somerton’s fine dwelling house 

looks up-to-date In Its fresh coat of 
paint In pretty colors. had n^H

1 open,WOMEN’S WHITE BOOTSThe Senef, Captain Geo. Barbour, 
came in on Thursday (7th) on. the 
way to Labrador. We wish him a 
pleasant summer.

The val
Some marriages of a hundred years 

ago In Bonavista Bay:—
Clifton-Short 1825. Married, John 

Clifton, of Red Cliff Island, to Grace 
Short, of Bonavista, B.B.

Skefiegten-Beaumond. 1826. Mar
ried, John Skefflngton and Martha 
Beaumond, both of Bonavista.

BeDowe-Smith. 1826. Married, 
Robert Bellows and Ryma Smith, both 
of Greenspond, B.B.

Brown-Sawn ders. .1826. Married, 
Thomas Brown and Elizabeth Saun
ders, both of King’s Cove, B.B.

Wleeler-Slmewds. 1826. Married 
Henry Wheeler to Mary Simonds, both 
of Keele, B.B.

Oldford-Hwnten 1827. Married 
Thomas Oldford to Marla Hunter, 
both of Salvage, B.B.

Lane-Batt. 1827.- Married George 
Lane .to Elizabeth Batt, both of Open 
Hole (Hall?), B.B.

Lush-Green. 1827. Married Silves
ter Lush, of Somerset England, to 
Susanna Green, of Greenspond. Mar
ried at Church in Godbéberry Island, 
B.B.

was surrounded and he was taken 
prisoner. Mr. Fraser spent two 
pionthe as a prisoner at Malakoff ; 
then he was taken to Fletburg where 
he was held for five months. After 
this he spent a month at Zarbruchen, 
and was there when the Armistice 
was signed. When he was given his 
liberty he walked eighty miles to 
France, where he took passage to 
England, and thence to his home in 
Scotland. He came to St. John’s last 
Angnst and. joined the staff- of the 
Bank of Montreal, St. John’s.

In Canvas and Beautifully Soft
These Boots areMr. and Miss Devine, of King’s 

Cove, were in town last week. Come 
again and stay longer.

White Dressed Kid.
Miss Katie Follow, teacher’.in the 

Springdale School, St. John’s, and her 
sister Miss Etta May of the General 
Post Office staff, St. John’s, came by 
Saturday’s express to visit parents 
and friends at Trinity. Glad to have 
them home again.

Goveri

NO CHARGiNG.'&GSPOT CASH ONLY. ir. Sulliri
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The careful “Reader of the Evening 
Telegram, who pointed out the mis
take in Canon Lockyer’s birthday, as 
given In the issue of July 2nd, has 
his best thanks for the kind interest 
taken in his past and present. It j 
was not the Canon’s intention to add 
a week to his years—even the ladies 
would not do that—but as he has to 
mail his itêms for Saturday, on the 
previous Tuesday, and often to write 
them on the previous Saturday, he is 
apt to get mixed in his tenses, and to 
use the past instead of the future. 
Hence, in this case he wrote “last 
Sunday” instead of next Sunday. His 
birthday was on July 3rd, as “Read
er” pointed out, and I thank her (?) 
and I shall be more careful in future 
years, now that I know the ladies are 
keeping tab on me.

In a letter dated July 1st, Mr. E. 
Grant wrote from Blanc Sablon : 
“Our splitting machine is doing good 
work. The largest number we have 
yet put through was fifty-six In one 
einete, though the average is about 
forty. So far as I can Judge, It will 
do the work of five splitters.” This 
machine was fully described in our 
items a few months ago, and we are 
glad though not surprised to hear of 
its success. “Drive her Skipper 
Jim.” vfk

Last week I referred to old Capti 
Richard Ash in connection with the 
Masonic Lodge of Trinity. Captain 
Ash’s vessel was captured on the 
high seas during the war with France, 
about 1808, and he and his crew were 
t*en prisoners to France. During 
t|e seven years they spent in the 
French prison all died, except Capt. 
Ash and the mate George Pittman 
(an ancestor of Rev. A. Pittman of 
Topsail). As Captain Ash could 
speak French, be was used by the 
prison authorittah to teach the officials 
and prisoners English. Some time 
during the early part of 1816, Captain 
Ash and Pittman escaped from the 
prison, having been helped to do so 
by an official who was a Free Mason. 
By walking during the night, and hid
ing during the day,

Canon Lockyer spent Sunday In 
Catalla.

Mr. McCarthy, of Bcmavista, was in 
town last week. Glad to see him.

Two or three years ago, some -one 
who was supposed to know, told us 
in Newfoundland that we were no 
longer “only a colony," but that, be
cause of the good work that New-, 
foundlanders had done during the 
war, Newfoundland bad been gazetted 
a Be minion. Naturally we were all 
pleased. E^ybody who, (either at 
home or abroad), made a speech about 
Newfoundland, referred to it as 
“Britain’s Oldest Colony and her new
est Dominion.” It was referred to as 
such by Government officials, and in 
our prayers for the State, the Gover
nor, the Parliament, the word Colony 
gave place to the word Domhilon. 
Then one of our local editors got 
suspicious about it all, got in .-touch 
with the Governor on the subject, 
only to find that the word Domhiion, 
so far as Newfoundland is concerned, 
is a myth, and unauthorized. Yet

Mr. Godden, representing Messrs. 
Dunn & Co., was in town this week.they reached 

Calais, where they found some Eng
lishmen smuggling brandy to Eng
land, who agreed to give them a pas
sage if they would assist in landing 
the brandy. They did not hesitate td 
pay for their passage by this means, 
and the next day they found them
selves, on English soil. They went to 
London, and from thence they came to 
Newfoundland, only to hear upon 
their arrival, of the defeat of the 
French at Waterloo. This, of course, 
meant the end of the war, which 
Would have given them their freedom 
frgm prison, -without the great trouble 
they had gone to in order to secure

As I hope to leave Newfoundland 
within the next few weeks, this will 
be my last contribution from Trinity 
till I return, and I don’t know just 
when that will be. I thank the Edi
tor for having given me so much 
space every week, and I thank my 
readers, who by the dozen, have, 
during the year of my contributions, 
thanked me for filling it. In efforts 
to bring forth out of the treasures 
of the history and doings of Trinity, 
things new and old, I have refreshed 
my own memory as well as that of 
others

Mr. Earl Best of the office staff of 
Harvey & Co., St. John’s, Is regis- 

-tofefi at Garland Hotel, and is visit- 
fijg relatives in Trinity. ktPe wish 
hiim an enjoyable holiday.

Salmon though plervtifuljlri the Bight, 
have been scarce In the local market, 
owing to the wholesale purchase by 
Mr. Clouslon at English Harbor. We 
are glad to know that his venture so 
far has been a success. G. Knowling, Ltd fenfell be

Mr. CoaM 
|Mr. Higgj 
fenfell .toi 
rite him??
iMr. Coati

Years ago when the caplin were 
rolling in Salvage Cove, and the, and whilst I have thoroughly 

enjoyed the Worir. J jijncfarely hope that 
I have done something in the beat inter
ests ofTrinity. ,Thera are others whld see 
Trinity from their own viewpoint, and 
probably they are in possession of in
teresting information such as I did 
not have. Some one amongst them 
will, I trust, keep the public inform
ed of sqch daily doings of Trinity, 
past and present, as will be of in
terest to Trinitarians abroad, and 
others who do not object to be Inter
ested in what their neighbors are 
doing.

SHOE STORES
JlylBJ!

Household Notes,The Leader of the
Silesian Rebels,

land’s independence, and without 
whose support Poland cannot stand.

The giblets include liver, gizi 
and heart of the fowl.

Molded salmon is delicious com! 
ed with cucumber aspic.

Use the bruised and over-ripe 1 
ries for making preserves.

Nut bread may be iced, and decor 
ed with half-nut meats.

countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—apr26,tt

NEW DRESSES The danger point in Europe to-day : 
Is Silesia, which from 1748 was a ; 
Province of Prussia, having been 1 
practically stolen by Frederick the 
Great from Austria. It is divided into 
two parts—Lower Silesia, the north- 1 
ern part, with an area of 10,482 square 1 
miles, and a population of 3,100,000; 
and Upper Silesia, to the south, with 
an area of 6,087 square miles and a 
population of 2,000,000. After the 
Great War Lower Silesia remained 
with Prussia, but Upper Silesia was 
a plebiscite area, whose allegiance 
was to be determined by a vote of 
the people who are Germans and 
Poles for the most part. The vote was 
taken and the total vote was In favor 
of remaining with Prussia, but In some 
districts the Poles carried all before 
them, voting in favor of annexation 
to Poland. "

Giving effect to this plebiscite rests 
with the League of Nations, and some 
sort of a compromise was to be ef
fected by which Poland would receive 
the Polish districts. But the Poles 
have not waited, but In many dis
tricts, even where there is a large 
German population, they have risen 
in revolt against international au
thority and attempted annexation by 
force of arms. Many lives have been 
lost, great confusion has been creat
ed, and a situation has arisen which 
threatens whatever peace Europe 
possesses. : i

’The leader of the Polish rebels in 
Silesia Is a man in early middle life 
named Adalbert Korfanty, a man cf 
education and of some military exper
ience, no doubt possessing consider
able ability, but hot-headed, rash, and 
imperious. He seems to disregard the 
dangers to Europe his course may I 
create, nor does he Seem capable of I

Correction. In my Items re Union 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., as given last 
week, I intended to write: “Judging 
from the positions of the names of 
Richard Ash and Joseph Tavernor in 
those lists, the former (the great 
grandfather of oui* present Richard 
Ash) was the first Master, and the 
latter was the first Secretary.” I 
omitted the v words as given in black 
type.

—W.J.L.
Trinity, July 15.

As Per Promise, Just to Hand

DRESSES 
2 Racks filled 
capacity, Silks 
Georgettes Callard & Bowser’s 

Butter Scotch.Of Interest to Horsemen
DRESSES NOUGAT, ALMOND ROCK, TURKISH DE- 

LIGHT—Just received.
BUTTER SCOTCH from ..... 5c. up

PURE COCOA, in bulk, only 20c. lb.
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD. x
DANISH THICK CREAM—Large tins.
NESTLE’S THICK CREAM—Small and large 

tins.
FINEST LEGHORN CANDIED CITRON 

PEEL.
EXTRA BIGARREAUX CHERRIES for cake 

making.
LEMON CRYSTALS by the lb.
LEMON CRYSTALS, 2 oz. boxes.
CHASE & SANBORN’S “SEAL” BRAND 

COFFEE, >4 lb. and 1 lb. tins.
PINTS LIME JUICE, 24c. each. /
FRESH CUCUMBERS, FRESH EGGS.
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT, ETC.

It will be of interest to those who 
raise horses in this country to know 
that the great son of Howard Mann 
2.17 was second In each heat of the 
greatest race of the year, the second

2 Racks of Silks
Satins and others

! heat in Vo7%, a worlds record, half 
I mile track. The terrific battles last 
I year between Moko Oxworthy, (son of 
I Howard Mann) and Harry J. S. read 

with amazing interest from the Atlan
tic Sea Board to the Pacific Coast, but 
the fastest heat then was but 2.08)4. 
It Is also of Interest to know that the 
winning horse was a first cousin to 
Moko Oxworthy, and brother to "Mon- 
sur” now owned by Philip Jackson of 
Brigua. Not in the history Of this old 
island have we ever possessed a horse 
that approached the distinction that 
pertains to Howard Mann 2.17 as a 
sire of splendid Colts.—HORSEMAN.

DRESSES
1 Rack Silks and 
Satins; all colors; 
values up to $60.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
'win cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused byNew York & C. P • EA G A Nf

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 85 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.-*2«,tfGrace Bu

foreseeing the damage he may inflict 
upon Ms own country oy alienating 
the Alldefl, whose victory won Po-

f ABB'S

rÆ
Æi $$!

>• >: >: >:>'

$1.75/ $1.95 $2.95
WOMEN’S 

WHITE CANVAS 
BUTTON BOOT 

BARGAIN.
Sizes 2% to 5. 
Regular $3.50.
SALE PRICE,

WOMEN’S 
WHITE CANVAS 

LACED BOOT 
BARGAIN.

Sizes 2i/2 to 7. 
Regular Price $4.00. 

SALE PRICE,

WOMEN’S 
WHITE DRESSED 

KID LACED 
BOOT BARGAIN.

Sizes 3 to 7. 
Regular $7.00 value. 

SALE PRICE,

$1.75 $1-95 $2.95

$2.95 $2.95
WOMEN’S PATENT VAMP 

CLOTH TOP BUTTON BOOTS.
Louis Cuban Heel and a splendid 

fitter.
Sizes 4y2, 5,5y2 and 6 only. 

Regular value $7.00.
SALE PRICE,

WOMEN’S LACED BOOT 
BARGAIN.

This lot includes Vici Kid, Gun 
, Metal and Cloth Top Boots. Sizes 

21/2, 3, 31/2, ey2 and 7.
Regular values up to $10.00. 

SALE PRICE,

$2.95 $2;S5
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and FMherles. whose official organ the $15,000.000 gone from the reserve funds
Advocate was, well knew. He had told in the Banks. Did the men who wrote 
the people where the Government were that Advocate article know that
leading the country. They could not schooners were now up North with fish 
fight They were gone. He again re- for which they could not get $4.00 per 
minded the Prime Minister of hie de- quintal. Sir Michael wanted to know 
nunclation of the Reid’s laet year and why the Telegram should have been 
yet he was now asking for $1,600,000 libelled at It had been. It was merely a 
to give to the men he had flayed alive, reason to deceive on the part of the 
Some whlppersnapper belonging to Advocate. He next read Sir George 
Mfr. Coaker had had the cheek to write Bury's report and said that as much 
sjch tra$h for a supposedly Intelligent value would be got from that as from 
people. How could the Government the.report of the auditors who came 
“smash." They had no energy, no down last year. Sir Michael sharply 
spirit. They were just shipped men criticised the Report and when he had 
earning salaries by sitting like mum- I finished reading he asked the Ghair- 
mles In the House. What had the Gov- ! man of the Commission if that was all 
eminent done in connection .with the the report this gentleman had 'made. 
Bell Island Ore Tax promised so long Mr. Coaker—"All I saw." 
ago. For four months nearly, this mat- Sir Michael—"Is it worth the $10,- 
ter had been neglected. And if anyone 000 you paid for it?" 
brought matters of this sort to the no- | Mr. 'Coaker—"I suppose so." 
tice of the public, he had to put up. Sir Michael—‘Ts.lt not a report be- 
with a screed such as the article in tween the devil and the deep sea. It 
question. Men in this country had lost says. If the Reids can’t run the rall- 
their ears for writing stufl lees dirty road the Government must You are 
than that article. Coaker had destroy- taking It on yourselves on the re
ed the country .and now, In his last commendation of Sir Geprge Bury to 
agonies, the best thing he could .do import a man to manage this rail- 
would be to bury the Advocate. No One road. I am convinced that before he 
had looked forward to Confederation is here six months you will want to 
with Canada until Coaker had put it get clear of hlm. I am sorry the 
on the horizon. Coaker had put the Prime Minister Is not here. Hon. Mr.

Government
Under Fire

ro SEND DR. GRENFELL, 
the House opened yesterday

Mr. Higgins,—1“Did you tell someone 
else to write Grenfell and tell him to

Soft Front Negligeeat 3.15 p.m Mr. Coakèr.—(haltingly) — "Yes." 
Mr. Higgins also elicited the fact that 
Dr.. Grenfell had reported in a private 
letter.

The Legislative Council’s amend
ment to the Road Act caused some dis
cussion, the Council having exceeded 
their rights in making an amendment 
to this Bill.

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on the Railway Resolutions.
EXCESSIVE EXPENDITURE ON 

COAL.
The Prime Minister gave certain in

formation asked for by the Opposition. 
Last year’s pay roll had been greatly 
augmented owing to the scarcity of 
labour at the time and 6000 tons more 
of coal had been used and this had 
cost more than during thç previous 
year. He had authorised Sir George 
Bury to select a general manager for 
the railway in Montreal. Sir George 
Bury had telegraphed that he had the 
right man. No salary had been speci
fied when Bury was given the author
ity to engage a man.

Mr. Sullivan thought there was 
something strange about the coal. Al
lowing $15 per ton, the extra 6000 tons 
cost $75,000. The coal bill of 1920-21 
exceeded that of 1919-20 by $168,000. 
Deducting thiç $75,000 from the $168 - 
000, the large sum of $93,000 was still 
left unaccounted for. He thought the 
amount expended on coal was exces
sive. He saw that no reliance could 
be placed on the figures submitted in 
connection with the Railway. As re
gards the general’manager he did not 
think the man required could be picked 
up at a day’s notice and that further- 
mere a good man would not come for 
a year. He was informed by the Prime 
Minister that the General Manager 
would come here on a five year con
tract. whom Bury would get.

Mr. Sullivan was. afraid time would 
tell, and we would find we had drawn 
another lemon.

Sir Michael Cashln continued his 
speech from the previous day. He first 
dealt with an article whteh appeared 
in yesterday’s Advocate and in which 
he and other Opposition members had 
been criticized whilst the Telegram had 
also come in for its share of Advocate 
comment.

THE ADVOCATE CASTIGATED.
The article had termed Wednesday’s 

proceedings at the House an “Opposi
tion flare-up” and called it a “fizzle.” 
Such an article was an imposition on 
the public as the Minister of Marine

Made of Good Quality American Percale, Neat Pattéms,RING
$1.75

SUMMER HOSIERY—Ladies’ Black and 
Brown Fine Thread Hose, 33c, pair.

RIBBED HOSE—Children’s Black and 
Brown 1 and 1 Ribbed Hose> sixes 5 
to 9 in, —Special—25c. pair,

CURTAIN SCRIMS—While and Bisque, 
20 and 25c. yardL

SCRIMS and CASEMENTS—F’cy Flower
ed Scrims and Casehtents, 30 and 
35c, yard.

BN’S
RESSED
CED

RGAIN.
to 7.
00 value, 
RICE,

Jnlyie.19,21

:d, Gun

none the less. Mr. Higgins then 
brought off a splendid cross examina
tion of Mr. Coaker which gave him

I the desired answer.
Sr. Higgins.—“Did you send Dr. 

Grenfell in your private capacity as
W. F. Coaker?’’

No answer.
Sr. Higgins.—“Did you not meet

Grenfell before he went?’’
Sr. Coaker.—“No.*
Mr. Higgins.—“If you did not fell Dr. 

Grenfell to go to Washington did you 
write him?’’

Mr. Coaker.—"No."

HOSIERY SPECIAL!
Quality for Quality—Price for Price—This 
Store's Values in Hosiery Can’t be bettered

Ladies’ Hose,Child’s & Misses’ Boys’ Hard Wear
explanation. He invited the visitors 
to look at the redeemer of their coun
try who to-day could not give a word 
of explanation on the railway resolu
tions.

Mr. Warren, In explanation said that 
the amount will be charged up against 
any claims that the Reid Co. may 
have as set out in Section 13 of the 

"I have heard," said

New arrival, strong 
cotton make; White and 
Black, only

In Black; sizes to fit 
boys up to 16 years of 
age, only

White or Black, in 
sizes 6 to 914 inch vamp ; 
good quality, only

$10,000,000

50c. pair, 18c. pair,

1901 contract 
he, “unofficially, that the Reids now 
have a three million dollar claim 
against this country."

Sir Michael—“la that your best ex
planation? Why do you Insinuate in 
the contract that the Reid Co. will 
have a claim. You are deceiving the 
public."

Sir Michael next challenged the 
Prime Minister to make satisfactory 
explanation of paragraph 3 of - the 
contract

The Prime Minister explained the 
difference between operating expen
se and capital account expenses.

Sir Michael—"Are the six new en
gines charged to capital account, or 
under operating expenses?”

Prime Minister—“The Reids should 
6ave supplied them under their con
tract"

Sir Michael—"And they are charg
ed to operating expenses; where will 
we endt Can you not give us any 
explanation? Will the Prime Minie-

told Notes.
DRESS HOLLAND

nclude liver, gizzsri 
» fowl.
to is delicdous comMfl- 
)er aspic, 
led and over-ripe 
I preserves.
|r be iced, and decorat- 
; meats.

In shades of Linen, Pink*JBlue and Green. Excellent 
material for Overalls, Rompers, Aprons, etc. ; 25 inches 
wide ....................................... ..............................................

.

sers
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

KISH DE- 18 New Bower St,
mwtins.

I and large

CITRON

Messrs. Held, ColUshaw and WoMn 
at * private residence. He believed 
th»t Hon. Mr. Coaker and the Govern
ment bad been bought lock, stock and 
barrel, and seeing the mess they had 
made, they had asked the Opposition 
to help them out The Hon. Minister 
has told this House that he is -a 
physical wreck from over work and 
worry.

Mr. Coaker—“F sleep well."
■ Sir John—“You should get up ear
lier then and work hard to untangle 
the mess you have made.”

Mr, Coaker—“At Port Union I do."
Sir John—“It Is a pity you did not 

stay at Port Union.”
The committee rose at 6.30.

(Continued on page 10.)

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OI 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIR* A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND,
The above Insurance Companies espy on s successful aad 

extenalve business, and always have maintained th. highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their oblt-
*ato5r first atm In every policy we Issue Is » ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant titot protection *t the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone os.

for cake

BRAND ...

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
its. Beard el

skirts featureWorsted and
effects.

...
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Ladies’ Brown Ladies’ Silk Hose. Ladies’ Black and
Hose. In White and Pink Brown Silk Hose.

Just opened, a new 
shipment of this popular 
shade; only/

shades; second quality; 
good value ; only

First quality Fibre Silk 
Hose; sizes 8!4 to 10; 
only

28c. pair. 50c. pair. 90c. pair.
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Ith neat rick-rack
ightgxitors.

Bine and

weave

over the Instep to avoid tin- 
sightly wrinkles. Colors:— 
Black, Navy, Brown, Cham
pagne. | : her

was not in
thing in

have gi-

Wished I

! ~l

K l'J I'-* I

Gray, Brown,
Rose.

" JSimonds v saws
We make and temper 
our own steel which 
gives the teeth of 
Simonds Saws a tough
ness and hardness 
which ensures their 
keeping their sharp 
cutting edge under 
severe usa<e_ *■**■*

ing News.

Alter making shallot 
stand for three weeks, 
every day.

zmmtj
' . ‘J

Different from 
other Silk Hose 
at ' this price, 
because the 
qusility of the 
silk is notice
ably superior. 
Here is an op
portunity for 
advantageous 
purchasing 
and complete 
satisfaction. 
Colors: White, 
Black, Grey, 
Blue, Cham
pagne, Green, 
Brown, Tan.

forest

lemon juice

vinegars is a handy 
and in the kitchen.
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ness
which ensures 
keeping their 
cutting edge 
severe usage.

SIMONDS CAVADA SAW CO.,
It. loti Stmt ml lean An™, 

M8STKAI fut.
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Freedom for
Canadian Premier.

The Canadian Premier will be ask
ed at the earliest moment to select a 
date upon which ho may receive the 
Freedom of the city.

Mr. Meighen is the only Dominion 
representative at the Conference who 
does not already possess the honour. 
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Massey received 
the freedom together in 1916, and 
General Smuts and Lord Morris in the 
following year.

Perhaps the earliest conferment of 
the freedom in token of services ren
dered in the Dominions was eighty 
years ago, when Lord Dorchester was 
thus honoured in recognition of his 
work as Lieutenant-Governor of Up
per Canada. Expressions then made 
use of in the speech-making have a 
curious ring now; the Chamberlain, 
for Instance, spoke of the difficulty 
which the recipient had experienced in 
ruling "the Canadas,” and Lord Dor
chester referred to the same territory 
as “North American colonies."—Even-

Lord Moms and
An Empire Policy.

Lord Morris, who has represented 
Newfoundland at various Colonial 
Conferences In the past, rather scouts 
the suggestion that the Premiers will 
tackle the issue of an Empire policy. 
Except as a mere academic idea the 
subject, he says, is no longer debated 
by serious men In the Dominions, and 
to discuss It now would simply be a 
waste of breath. "The Dominions and 
the great Dependencies of the Crown 
(we are told) are no longer mere Col
onials, but free and equal partners in 
a great Commonwealth of Nations, 
and it is unlikely that any of them 
would now consent to abdicate its 
status of unfettered nationhood so 
hardly won.” Lord Morris recalls, in 
Connection with Mr. Chamberlain's 
dreams of cetralizing in London 
“what would have been very largely 
Dominion affairs In relation to Im
perial defence and fiscal arrange- 

' ments,” how Canada and Australia ac
tually rejected the defence proposals, 
with the comment that they were “ob
jectionable in principle, as derogating 
from the power* of self-government 
enjoyed by them, and especially cal
culated to impede the general Im
provement in training and organization 
of their defence forces." To-day (he 
adds) it is less than ever impossible 
to sit down and write out an Empire 
policy “as if it were a political mani 
festo for a general election." The 
liberty-loving peoples of the Domin
ions “would not tolerate that for a mo
ment.” An attempt by any British 
Government or any British statesman 
to lay down any fixed policy for the 
conduct of the Empire “might well 
create a situation of real gravity.” 
Belfast News Ledger.

vinegar, let 
and shake

Young Men and 
Young Women—

Sommer Dreams 
Come True for Two 

True Sportsmen.
HUNTING AND FISHING TRIP DU- j

LUXE TO LABRADOR

(From Chicago Tribune.)
Two well known Chicago sportsmen, 

Dr. Halford J. Mori an, and the Rev. 
Preston Bradley, are going to make 
the summer day dream of years come 
true this summer by organizing their 
own fishing and game expedition into 
the cool wilds of Labrador. Before 
striking into the little known domin
ion they will be guests of Dr. Wilfred 
Grenfell, the famous head of the In
ternational Grenfell Association. 
Reaching southern Newfoundland at j 
St. John’s, July isth, Dr. Morlan and 

Rev. Mr. Bradley will sail on the ! 
S.S. Prospéra, made famous in Gren
fell’s writings, for St. Anthony, sev- ; 
eral hundred miles away on the north- j 
emmost peninsula. This district Is 
called the most wonderful salmon and 
trout fishing ground In the world. I 
After some time as Dr. Grenfell’s 
guests in northern Newfoundland and ' 
across Bell Isle Strait, In southern La- ! 
brader, the Chicago men will charter ! 
a boat, hire crew and guides, and! 
start north from Battle Hr., Labrador. | 
‘‘From there on, depending on the ■ 
sturdiness of our boat, the gameness 
of our crew, and' our time,” we will ( 
forge north as far as we can get, in i 
order to get back In October,” Morlan ! 
said. "We will throw back the salmon | 
gnd trout which we catch, and we will j 
undertake no slaughter of deer, bears 
or caribou, killing only such as we 
use for food. In fact, most of their 
big game hunting will be with the 
camera.

Dr. Morlan, who has been recogniz
ed all around bait and fly casting 
champion of the National Amateur 
Casting Association of America since 
1917, will attempt the practically un
known stunt of fishing for salmon 
with a dry fly. He will also attempt 
other experiments of scientific angling 
taking along one of the finest collec
tions of casting equipment ever gath
ered—valued to thousands of dollars. 
Dr. Morlan was an all around athlete 
at Hayward College, Fairfield, Ill., and 
a half back of note, and baseball 
catcher at St Louis University from 
1901-05. He has been also interested 
in harness horses. At present he is 
holder of eleven of twenty world’s 
casting records which are recorded by 
the National A. A. U. Dr. Morlan is 
on the medical staff of Loyola Uni
versity and Illinois Post-Graduate 
Medical College. The Rev. Mr.'Brad
ley has long been a devoted follower 
of outdoor sports, particularly the 
fishing stream, and every summer has 
been accustomed to retire to his yacht 
and islet home on a lake In northern 
Minnesota. -

Sports’ and 
Outing Caps

For those who do not wear a cap 
regularly, there are those “In be
tween" times that a good cap is Just 
the thing. The feature of our line is 
that the materials give appearance as 
well as wear.

$1 79 to $1.98
Boys’ Caps

Splendid line of Boys’ Caps to fit 
boys froip 6 to 12 years. Beautiful 
shades of Greys, Blues, Browns ; 
splendidly made and beautifully 
lined. Easily worth twice our price.

Each, $1.25
Ribbons

EVER SO FASHIONABLE AND IN 
FAVOURED SHADES.

Never were 
gay toned rib
bons more 
popular, and 
one discovers
new and charming uses for them 
dally. Newly arrived assortments In
clude every wanted weave and width, 
while colorings and pretty designs are 
an Inspiration in themselves.

8c to 75 yard

Murphy’s 
Goo,d Things

Ie HIS GREAT SALE marks the final closing out of all remain* 
■ ing wear from the past season. It means that every gar

ment in the store will be sold irrespective of purchase price, so 
that in many cases you can select wear that actually cost from 
two to three times what you pay for it. Bargains such as these 
will not come again in our lifetime, for wartime market conditions 
have now come to an end and this sale winds up the last of the 
after-the-wartime stocks. > ;

Frocks for Junior Misses 
and for Little Sister

St. John’s Resident

DESCRIBES HIJ DAUGHTER’S 
CUBE FROM ECZEMA.

I am more than grateful since us
ing your wonderful D.D.D. for Ecze
ma. My little girl was troubled with 
Weeping Eczema. I used everything 
hut to no use and I thought D.D.D. 
would be of no use either. My 
girl's head became so had I had to 
clip her hair off and keep her from 
school. She got sores all over her 
body. I used 6 bottles and I am 
proud to say she is cured. Not a pim
ple or rash and her skin Is clear and. 
white and all the . Itching gone. I 
will recommend D.D.D. to anyone I 
know who is troubled with Eczema. 
I am ever so happy and thankful for 
your wonderful cure.

JAMES RICKERT,
40 Pleasant St.,

St John’s, Nfld.
Ask your druggist and he will tell 

you what D.D.D. Prescription has ac
complished in your own neighbor
hood. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you.

ML lotion fbrSMn Disease
Dangerous Plants.

AH living plants generate electricity 
and when they die this is discharged 
into the air. If science could only de
vise some plan for capturing this dis
sipated electricity, and harnessing it 
to the use of man, the problem of light 
and po «ver would be solved for all time ; 
for countless rallions of plants are 
constantly dying all over the world, 
and releasing an immense amount of 
electricity. One reason why we can
not capture it is that plants are very 
difficult to kill. They die by slow 
degrees, and a few at a time; and 
their latent energy, in the form of 
electricity, 1» discharged in “penny 
numbers," so to speak. This is well 
tor us in one way. For there are 
electricians who tdl us that if it were 
possible for all the trees in a 
to die at exactly the same moment 
terrible catastrophe would be the re
sult Everybody living within a radius 
of many miles would be instantly 
electrocuted, and all animals and 
birds in the seme area would suf
fer a like fate.

Frocks for Miss six to fourteen years display clever color combinations and trim
ming touches, while the smaller girl is delighted with these becoming dresses, simply 
styled. Made of serviceable Gingham materials and well tailored,

$2.25 to $3.98

Balbriggan 
Suite for 

Men
The cool comfort of 

Balbriggan Suits in this 
style and quality means 
much to a busy man on 
warm summer days. 
You’ll like Balbriggan 
Suits for their correct 
design and most care
ful, thorough work
manship.

Per Garment,
79c

Bathing 
Suits, 
for 

Men, 
Women, 
Boys and 

Girls ■
Experience the delights of a swift 

plunge and refreshing swim in one of 
these Bathing Suits. Cotton Suits, 
one-piece models, are shown in Navy; 
trimmed with a contrasting color, 

Boys’ two-piece Cotton Bathing 
Suits in Navy, trimmed with white. 

Bathing Suits In Navy, 49c.

1.98 to 2.1) 
89c 4 96c

Ladies’ 
Black Hose
Per pair, 19c

Summer Union Suits 
for Ladies

One notes the finished 
details, and styles are var
ied. These Union Suits 

and
this selling is timely. Elas
tic knit, of: soft yarn. A 
special vilue is now 
priced at

Each,

98c

Possibly you have completed your 
school course and are now ready to 
train for a werth-whiU position In 
the business world. We own and 
operate a chain of burins* college 
extending from Sydney to Vancou
ver. our wide experience, thus en-

sarvkeus.to give
be

Write At Once Far Prospectus

Empire
business College

* Sydney, N.S. i

To prevent pared fruit from turn
ing dark, pour a little 
over It.

A variety of herb 
thing to have on hand In the

When making pineapple Jam, run 
the slices of pineapple through food- 
chopper.

Frozen fruit served on lettuce with 
cream dressing is a nice dessert

—

BABIES’
RUBBER

BABIES’ BIBS
Baby's Bibs made of 

oil cloth, and fancy pat
terns of good quality, 
white taped all around.Principal

59cEach, 12c.
---

BRACES 
FOR 

DRESS
HHÜ mRGood looking patterns; strong elastic 

web, soft leather tips, bright nickel buckles. 
It’s not often these days that you find 
Braces of this quality at the price you 
name.

- 45c. to 98c.

New
Summer Hats
A number of these new models offer exclusive 

styles that will not he sees anywhere else this 
summer. If you seek to be unusually well dress
ed, here are hats that win accomplish your pur
pose at very reasonable prices,

$1.98 to $5.98

Oxford and Strapped
A style you wfll like for the informal af

ternoon call and such wear. A splendid 
shoe to shop in. Made from choicest leath
ers, beautiful design and careful workman
ship throughout.

$2.75 to $5.95

Bungalow
Aprons

Apron styles may come and go, but the 
practical Apron of Gingham ever remains 
a favorite. These AM 'Will ibaae of fast 
color 
trimming,

WEE ROMPER SUITS
For hours of play which build up baby’s 

little muscles. These neat little Romper 
Suits wiU make him comfortable and happy, 
not to mention the way in which they save 
his better clothes from strenuous wear.

Each, 98c.

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE 

EMBROIDERY 
DRESSES

To fit a child from 
one to two years. 
These are exceptional 
good value and wdrth 
at least *2.00. Our price

Children's Sweaters
In Sweater Coats and 

Pullover Styles, Colors
Navy,. Light

Each,

Of a quality 
that satisfies particular cus
tomers. High spliced heel 
and double toe; shortened

STRAW
B01WTTS

DDSf CAPS 

Eaeh.Sc.

yl4,3i,th,f,a



Im Man Ho Match tor Woman’s

j It has been said that the plainest j 
women are the wittiest 

There was nq more popular , figure j 
Ip early Victorian society, than Lord j 
North’s daughter, Lady, Charlotte jj 
Lindsay, whose ready wit made her, 
friends forget the plainness of face' 
and flgure she herself so often joked '

A Dmlinff *

about.
It was Lady Charlotte who set 

London laughing with one of her ex
cuses. Arriving late for dinner on 
one occasion, she apologized to her 
hostess. "I am exceedingly sorry," 
she said, "but the roads are so mac- 
àdamnable.”

In those days women wits seem to 
have abounded in society. There was 
Frances Countess Wal degrave, who 
had been married three times previ
ously, and took as her fourth husband 
an Irishman, Mr. Chichester Fortes- 
eue, who shortly afterwards was 
•made Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
The first night that Lady Waldegrave

Hundred» etThem 
Around the Store

in Gay Outing Colors.
Ask to “see a Shirt»” and we pre
sent for,your choice dozens of 
your size, until the temptation to

Women’s White Ostend Doth Booté, nine 
inches High Cut Laced, White Enamel Sole and 
Heel finish, Medium Spool Héel and Tut* Sole;
all solid leather.le. Strii

combined into every conceivable 
patterns, with now and then a 
rich plain cream, dapper plain 
bkie, or spotless white to ease 
your eye®. Guaranteed by the 
makers—guaranteed hy Ke ir- 
ney, form the basis of all claims 
to Superior Quality-

At $2.50 the Pair,
appeared at the theatre, in Dublin, a 
wag hi thç gallery called out: "Which 
of the tour do you like. best, my 
lady

Instantaneously from Ihe Chief Sec
retary’s box came the adroit reply: 
"Why, the Irishman, of coursel”

Elle* Terry Score*.
1 Among witty women of the modern 
stage, pride of place must be given 
*e Mrs, Kendal. "We hear a let about 
Usses," eke eSld <W one occasion. 
"To steel a kiss Is natural. To buy 
one is stupid. To kiss a sister to 
proper. To ties one’s wife to obli
gation. To kiss an ugly woman to 
gallantry. To ties an old, faded wo
man is devotion. To kiss a young 
blushing girl Is—quite a different 
thing. To Mis one’s rich aunt to 
hypocrisy. Kissing three girl# on the ' 
seme day to extravagance. To ktee 
one’s mother-in-law 1» a holy sacri
fice.”

It was Mrs. Kendal who, talking of 
the stage ah a profession for women, 
declared that to succeed on the stage 
a woman must have "the epljermte 
of a rhinocerous, the strength of a 
man, and the feelings of a graven 
Image.”

The written retort courteous was 
never better set down than by Ellen 

l Terry In replying to the poet Cab- 
mour. Alfred Calmour and the act- 

i ress had a slight tiff during the re- 
[ Uearsals of “The Amber Reart" The 

author, having occasion to write to' 
"the lady of Infinite charm,” began his 
letter: "Dear Miss Terry.—The "dear"] 

[ is purely conventional.* 
j j The reply he got began 

Calmour,—The "dear* 
r theatrical." / "
j 1 . Mr. Seimoar Hicks relate# an Inci

dent about that witty writer, the late 
! “Frank Dànb»” who flint wen the af- 
l feetion Of the literary public with 

■ “Pigs In Clover.” Mr. Hick» was 
leaving a theatre on a first night when 

! he met the novelist. Not having been 
f i present at the play, he Inquired what 
[ j he thought of dt
j "Oh," she said, smiMngly, "there 

f ■ were two good Hnès 111 ft, bût t don't 
| think they Were good enough to run 
i an engine on."4 j
| ; George Bernard Shaw*# Manners.
H Lady Randolph Churchill (who mar

ried Mr. Montagu Porch in 1918), must 
i be numbered among the wittiest of 
j,«-.ma6.era women, George Bernard 

Shaw got mere than he bargained ter 
‘ j when he ventured to telegraph this 
I j reply to Lady Randolph’s invitation 

‘Certainly ant! What have

These Boots are our regular stock at $3.50 
and $4.00. We intend to close the lot out at only 
$2.50 the pair.

$2.50 Ihe pair
1.98 to 2.49
89c & 96c Ask ter , 

Stock No. 2878 
Stock No. 2848

New Lower Also, 50 pairs Women’s White Boots, High 
Cut Lace) Sea Island Canvas, size 7 only,

THU Stare is alive, rejuvenated 
with appealing Summer Goods, 
bought with the magic of ready 
cash, presented to you at prices, that 
other firms canne* now duplicate, 
giving the same Quality, and still 
make a profit. No sales or super-tax 
on these prices.

the Pair.
Hose

ir, 19c lia $3.00, $3.50 Thé Shoe Men
Remember! these are the best 

money can buy. Going vacationing ; 
Tfcke some Shirts along.

watf

n Suite

notes the finished 
, and styles are var- 
fhese Union Sulto 
llendid values and 
[ling is timely. Elas- 
[t, of soft yam. A 

value Is now

sammaaoooMff Mr, Grocer—Sell LANT1C and

‘Rear Mr. 
purely The wasted bags; the wasted 

twine; the wasted time; the 
wasted sugar, plus the actua* 
cost oi bags, twine and time, 
which mean

Sheet Zinc.

WASTE OF MONEYAnchors, etc
Your Customers Will Thank You for

LANTIC 8S1 SUGAR
The Best Granulated White Sugar in 2 and

Chain & Anchor Shackles, &
Ine and go, but the 
[gham ever remains 
[well madé'of fast 
kith neat riek-rack 
kn#*light3poiors.

te lunch
I dene to provoke such aa attack ea 
my weU-kneWa habit?”

Te which her ladyship replied: 
"Know nothing of your habits. Hope 
they are nqt an bt* a# Four manner»,"

Aether Illustration of Lady Ran
dolph Churchill’» wit to provided by 
hn Incident which occurred one night 
at dinner. An English nobleman, who 
had been very attentive to her, txracn- 
fed one of Lady Randolph's ttan<to, and, 
intending to pay a compliment, qout-

5 Pound Sealtite Packages. 
FULL WEIGHT GURANTEED

distributors of lantig sugarand about how hard It is to get ahead, 
until all her ptoagure in the pretty 
things Is tainted. It that Isn’t, kick
ing over the milk, what to?

When tie Wife Kteks tie Phil.
To balance the husband milk kick

er, we muet have fc wife, mustn't wè? 
Well, here is one whom I am sure 
the males will recognize. Her tats-

Sweaters
ats ana 

i, Colors

B*u»tt

Insure with theWhether he will or BA 
Even his prayers

Lite will not bear of heed— . t - 
What though his heart may bleed, 
’ Little she cares. i

THE Mil,
Boiled salad dressing /dm be can

ned, sealed and it will keep for some.
it Blue and V. I heard an <sk- 

Itij pression the otbr
■ er day that was, 
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George as we seemed fond of them, 
particularly Instanced by a Mr. George 
Hawes. However, If Georges were 
needed we had our own Georges, and 
he suggested that It a manager were 
required Mr. George Cobb could fill 
the MIL Mr. Higgins, before closing 
his speech, Impressed upon the mem
bers of the Government the necessity 
of giving the Railway Resolutions 
some serious thought before voting 
on them at 11.30, the Committee rose 
and reported, after which Hon. W. R. 
Warren moved the adjournment of the 
session until Monday afternoon at 3.15.

One o£
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11 661 SPADIflA AVEMUS*
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

MISS J. J. STUARTflFttadyi

LnwlgiMsM lie «laiiliM» mly 
situated. Hj&Ujr leeüfied Mef #iHOUr VeeBfied' 

ad Eurepeee teach

thourht aed educe Hea Fnwata

attentien ghree te individual
Outdoor Gamas

Scheol IteOgeee

September

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

and Motor (Mis.
College

TRANSFERRING CARGO. — The 
work of transferring the grain cargo 
of the schooner Cape Pine to the S. 
S. Bannock was begun yesterday after
noon. The Bannock sails for Ham
burg on Monday.
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Wonderful Values in
Departments

Ladies’ Hats
We have just received 

a clearing line in Ladies* 
Straw Hats in newest
American styles, and de
spite increased duties 
can offer you Hats

At Hall the Price
at the opening of the sea
son. All other Hats at 
present in stock are also 
reduced.

You can add greatly to 
your dress by hairing a 
greater variety of Hats. 
Our Hat Pricing now, 
and at other times, en
ables you to do so, for 
’.ere you can always buy 
a ; ood hat in the very 
latest style for very little 
money.

It is our opinion that 
many ladies expend too 
much money on Hats and 
get very little for their 
money.

They sometimes put 
too much money into one 
hat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
our Hats are of the finest 
quality and right-up-to- 
the-minute styles.

Boys’ Suits
We have been fortu

nate in picking up a line 
of Boys* Suits much un
der manufacturer’s costs. 
We are giving our cus
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

Extra Special Prices 
Daring this Sale

which can not be repeat
ed later. We offer: 
Boys’ Norfolk (2-Piece) 

Twed Suits, sizes 1 to 
7, only $4.95 for all 
sizes.

Boys’ Rugby (3-Piece) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, only $5.95 for all 
sizes.

These prices represent 
very little more than the 
cost of making without 
figuring the materials.

If you are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard. 
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 
65c. yard.

Navy Fine Checked 
Worsted Suiting* 64 
inches wide (1920 
price $5.00 yard) for 
only $2.00 yard.

JuneT.eod.tf

Now delivering ex schr. Ida M. Zinc 
A SMALL CARGO

Old Sydney Screened Coal
Lowest prices from ship’s side.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
ecxLtf "S Bede’s Cove.

Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline In 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

•r We also carry stock of MOTOR OILS ind GREASES of every 
Osaeription.

HENRYJ. STABB&CO.

Bbrty-Two Years in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram upon bJToontrsry t» au the

Government 
Under Fire.! v ■

(Continued from page 7.)
RIGHT SESSION.

After receee Sir Jehu Crosble took 
up the subject of debate and read 
from the Prime Minister's Manifesto 
the Section where he promised that If 
his Government was returned to pow
er taxation would be lessened. The 
Government promised to lessen taxa
tion, quoted Sir John. They did, 
Instead, the reverse and Increased It 
by surtax, supertax and sales tax. 
Further In the course of his remarks 
the member tor Port de Grave refer
red to the Prime Minister’s promisee 
about the railroad. We have a service 
now, said Sir John, and It la costing 
us millions of dollars. Yes, Sir, he 
repeated, we have the service and the 
Reids have us. He was told by the 
Attorney General that the Reids had 

1 a claim against us.
Mr. Warren—“I did not say that; I 

said the amount put to capital account 
is against any claim they may have.” 

| Sir John—“Well I can deal with 
! that Sir Michael Cashin and myself 
, have been accused of advocating the 
closing down of the railroad. That 
Is a false accusation. We did not say 
to close down the railroad. What 
we did was, we objected to the hand- 

j ing over to the Reids of one and a 
half million dollars to help them ful- 

| fll their contract” Now, said the 
speaker, there Is another matter and 

, that is, who Is tho mystery manager 
who la coming from Montreal and 
will receive a salary of $25,000 per 
year, it Is, mark you, not for one 
year, because the Prime Minister 
stated that they were considering a 
contract with him for 6 years In spite 
of the fact that Railway Resolutions 
cover only one year. Is there another 
nigger In the wood pile that we have 
to root out? Referring again to an 
article In yesterday’s Advocate, Sir 
John said, "that this country Is on 
the rocks because of Incapable ad
ministration but (hough down now, 
just eighteen months ago wé were 
the most prosperous country to be 
found anywhere. Finding now that 
the Government is up against the wall 
the Prime Minister and his executive 
ask, us to help them find a way out, 
said he. Sir John asked If some of the 
members of the Government could 

! conceive of a nigger In the wood pile 
I in reference to this railway policy. 
In one breath the House is told that 

j the Reids are defunct and In another 
I that the millions befog paid them now

I
 will be returned at the end of their 
contract I believe, said he, that 
Reid who was so much ridiculed last 
year has lassoed "the Prime Minister 

, and the rest of the Government. He 
would advise moving a select com
mittee of the House, interview Mr. 
Collishaw and Induce him to come 
here and tell us where we are head
ing, and also what he knows. That 
part of the Prime Minister’s Mani
festo whew he said that none of his 
party would be bribed, bullied or driv
en, was read by Sir John, and he 
asked If any of the party was being 
driven now. Addressing Mr. Coaker, 
he said, are we all being driven and 
is it to Canada or to the United 
States? Will they take us over or 
do you contemplate taking the Unit
ed States over. Sir John next dealt 
with the employment of a manager 
for a term of five years, and said that 
Reid would not hind themselves to a 
Government manager unless there was 
some hidden agreement However, 
he believed that the Prime Minister 
was sincere In trying to do something 
to get out of the mess, hut unfortun
ately he was held powerless. It is 
funny to hear, said he, that the Reids 
can’t operate the Railway and that 
we have to loan them a million and a 
half dollars. Then we read In the 
Evening Telegram that the Reids 
had bought a coal mine In Canada.

Mr. Higgins took up the debate af
ter Sir John finished and In a con
vincing speech showed why the rail
way agreement should not be passed 
by the House. In his opening remarks 
Mr. Higgins stated the Prime Minis
ter announced that the resolutlops 
should not be viewed In the light of 
a party measure. This, he thought, 
was only proper and seeing that we 
have only one railroad all should aim 
to give It a fair deal. This was his 
intention, but he believed that when 
all the facts were fully stated, the 
members would be fully justified in 
voting against the present resolu
tions. He realized, however, that If 
the Government wished to have the 
resolutions passed as they stood, the 
arguments of the Opposition could not 
stop then. Starting from the first 
railway contract that of 1898, which 
was made a political football, Mr. 
Higgins divided our dealings with the 
ReMs Into three periods. Following 
the agitation against the *98 contract 
the 1991 contract was entered into as 
a result of a mandate. The third 
period was that of 1910 known tor Its 
branch railway policy, this was a dis
tinct party policy and aa such was 
also a mandate. The branch railway 
policy was not what was needed, said 
Mr. Higgins, but rather improved 
coastal service, but owing to the 
flourishing condition of the country, 
branch lines were built that could 
not any time he economically opera
ted under our climatic conditions. A 
fourth period had now been entered

and

policy of the Government, aa express
ed by the Prime Minister la his Mani
festo, the operation of the railroad 
had been assumed. True, said the 
speaker, the Prime Mfoister promised 
that he would make the Reids do won
derful things, and the people swal
lowed the sugar coated pill he 
gave them, hut now they were 
getting the hitter taste since the 
sugar has melted off, hut his 
promisee held no idea that Ma 
present procedure was to take place, 
and therefore It Is not a nunHut» Thai 
speaker wished to Impress upon the 
private members of the Government 
that if they voted for the Railway 
resolutions, they would violate a basic 
principle In flatly going back upon 
the policy the people returned them 
on. Continuing hte arguments he said 
that next to Fishery legislation, this 
Railway matter 1s the biggest and 
most Important piece of business that 
the country could he called upon to 
consider, and though the relations 
between ms and the Reids were of a 
contractual nature, the Government 
Intended that these obligations should 
be waived without considering If 
there was no other way out Mr. Hig
gins said he had no deeire to hamper 
the operation of the system, but rather 
would like to he In a position to bet
ter the railway conditions, without 
conflicting with the Interest of the 
public, which under every condition 
must be served first The House had 
been asked to vote on resolutions that 
temporarily abrogates the 1901 corn- 
tract Would they do it and make the 
Colony accept the liability without any 
justification? - he questioned. Mr. 
Hoggins then gave a brief review of 
the work of the Railway Commission, 
the appointment of which as tar as the 
Reid contract was concerned was the 
beginning of the end. Certainly no 
people could be happier than the 
Reids when they found the Govern
ment ready to relieve them from their 
stranded position. This was the Gov
ernments first step In defrauding the 
country, said he, but if the agreement 
that was made by the Legislature last 
year had been properly carried out, 
no such charge could be made and 
our position would not be so objection
able. The act of the Commission last 
year, said Mr. Higgins, was Illegal. 
They were not authorized to expend 
the money voted on other than three 
specific things, but they took matters 
into their own hands and handed, on a 
silver salver so to speak, accomoda
tions to the Reid Co. that they never 
expected, and if the country had elect
ed a Government from the Reid staff 
nothing more to the liking of the con
tractors would have been done than 
the Commission did. In spite of this 
the Executive Government sit quietly 
In their seat», smiling at themselves, 
like members of a mutual admiration 
society. He charged that last year 
the Government was afnjld to lay its 
cards on the table, and now its rail
way resolutions would not be on the 
table only that the Government had" no 
money to expend by authority of the 
Governor-in-Council. Reading from 
the Commission’s report he showed 
that there was not one line in It say
ing that the country must be respon
sible for loss on operation. Mr. Coai- 
ker and Mr. Hall had said there that 
dual control must cease, hut in the 
resolutions the Government intends 
guaranteeing million dollars to the 
Reids for loss on operation. Who 
bridged this gap, said Mr. Higgins? 
On the 27th of June a man was brought 
down here to unravel this Railway 
mystery. He was in the country but 
24 hours when all our troubles were 
ended. We have his report, and the 
Prime Minister's resolutions. Read-’ 
Ing the former, Mr. Higgins made the 
House laugh at the opening sentence 
which began: “I have studied your

Lower Canada 
College,

MONTREAL.
C. S. F0SBERY, M. A.

Heed Hester.
Term Commences Sept 14th, et

Conducted by the Jesuit Fad»»

Full Arts’ Course —Also High 
School end Preparatory Depart
ment». Boarding and Day School.

1 Ideal, healthful location.
Fifty acres. BbS8t#A „ AA 
new, fireproof buildlngi.

BEV. V. H. BIKfiSTOH, S.J. 1

railway problem." A sentence In the 
Resolutions which concludes without 
prejudice also created much mirth, 
The report, said Mr. Higgins, means 
nothing to Sir George Bury, who has 
no stake in the country, end anyone 
whs would undertake to solve our 
railway problem In 24 hours would 
he a finished tool. The new General 
Manager, whose salary wtB probably he 
$25,900 per year, was also dealt with 
by the member for St John’s East 
He, probably, would be another 
George as we seemed 
particularly Instanced 
Hawes. However,

of giving tl 
some
on them at 
and reported, after 
Warren moved the 
session until Monday afternoon

CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

Magic! Drop a little “FYeezone” 
on an aching corn, Instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift It right vft with flngert. Doesn’t 
hurt a bit

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“FYeezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and cal
luses.

Personal.
Amongst the passengers on the 

Digby from Liverpool yesterday was 
the Hon. Thelma Kitson, daughter of 
the Earl of Alrdale. Miss Kitson will 
spend a short holiday here as a guest 
of H. E. the Governor.

Mr. Noel Harris, son of His Excel
lency Sir C. Alexander Harris, arriv
ed yesterday from England.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Sims, who have 
been visiting friends In the Old Coun
try, have returned home. Whilst away 
they vial ted the battlefields of France.

Capt. J. H. and Mrs. Campbell are 
here from Scotland on a visit to Mrs. 
Campbell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A Clift

Mr. G. D. Rogers of Dicks & Co., 
leaves by the Rosalind to-day on a 
business trip to Canada and the 
States.

Miss Bessie Ledingham leaves by 
the Rosalind to-day on a short va
cation to Halifax.

Mr. E. F. Peters of S. Milley’s, 
leaves by the Rosalind today on a 
holiday to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Ross, of Staten 
Island, N.Y., arrived by the Rosalind 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morine. 
They are staying at the Cochrane. .

Misa T. J. Stevens is here from Bir
mingham, Eng., on a visit to her sis
ters, Mrs. W. B. Eadie and Mrs. A. J. 
Frost

Mr. E. L. Mercer of the Reid-New- 
foundland Co.’s employ, left by last 
evening's train on a visit to Bay 
Roberts.

Mr. M. Godden, who has been out 
of town for a few weeks in the in
terest of R. G. Dunn & Co., return
ed yesterday.

Mrs. A. C. Moore and two children 
were passengers by s.s. Prospero on 
Thursday, for Trinity, on a visit to 
parents and friends.

MIN ARP’S

-LinimenT
Blistered Feet, Sere Feet, Tired Feel* 

Burning and Aching Feet.
After a hard day’s work or a long 
tramp and your feet are completely 
lieed up, bathe them In hot water, 
then rub them well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. It will relieve you and 
you vyill never be without a bottle.

Rosalind for Halifax.
8.S. Rosalind, Capt Mitchell, left 

tor New York, via Halifax at 1 p.m. 
to-day, taking a small freight and the 
following passengers:—J. C. Phillips, 
Miss Muriel Nurse, Miss Irene Stone, 
R. H. Lynch, H. EL Wolfe, F. A Ken
nedy, Mrs. Florence Rice, Misses Mary 
and Florence Rice, G. Cox, E. Roberts, i 
Della McOouhrey, Miss Frances Bur- 
ridge, W. Field, Gerald Edens, Mrs. 
G. Walters, G. F. DeFonseca Araujo, 
F. and Mrs. Penney, Miss Marie Pen
ney, N. G. Penney, W. E. and Mrs. 
Saint, BBse E. Saint Miss B. Inkpen, 
Miss B. Brown, L. Barrett, E. A. Lar
kin, Rev. D. B. and Mrs. Hemmeon, 
Mise C. Hemmeon, G. and Mrs. Kemp, 
Mrs. Poncer, P. F. Pomer, and Miss B. 
Ledingham.

Keep August 17th open for 
Methodist Guards Comrades- As
sociation Sports Day on 
George’s Field. Ref 
and Side Shows. Don’t miss it.

jiy7A«

"Quality Tells” in a Jelly more 
than in most dishes. A jelly must 
be free from sediment, and 
of delicate flavour. A discrimi
nating Hostess will be satisfied 
with none but the very best qual
ity, and she will find her ideal in 
a “Freeman’s” Jelly. - ~— -

NOW LANDING
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge 

& Sons,
A CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 

Price .. ........................................$18.00 per ton
A CARGO POINT ACONI COAL.

Price .w .. w* ... „„ k . $17.00 per ton
Also to arrive:

A CHOICE CARGO NORTH SYDNEY COAL. 
50 M. P. & T. BOARD.
50 M. DRESSED CLAPBOARD.

3 in. SPRUCE PLANK. 
FRAMING and STUDDING.
1 in. CLAPBOARD.

50 M. 
20 M. 
2C M.

Newfoundland Coal & Trading 
Company, Limited.

IN STOCK :
CARBIDE in bulk and 2 lb. tins.
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS just opened. 
GASOLINE in drums and by the gallon.
GREASES, 1 lb. tins, 5 lb. tins; No. 1.
Job Line of No. 6 RELIABLE BATTERIES, 

r, ► To arrive S. S. Rosalind:
No. 6 IGNITOR COLUMBIA BATTERIES, also HOT 

SHOT.
BLACK STEEL PIPE, Î4 in. to 6 in., and fittings. 
GALVANIZED PIPE, % in. to 2 in., and fittings. 
FOR SALE CHEAP—1 8-H.P. and 1 12-H.P. Engine. 
SINGLE and DOUBLE ACTING HOUSE PUMPS. 
MACHINE BOLTS, GALVANIZED and BRASS LAG 

SCREWS.
WATER STREET STORES DEPT.

Phone 453. P. O. Box 944.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Ltd.
jly 16,19,26,29

Passengers andFreight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJ. 

STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd. 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia

FARQUHAR TRADING CO. LTD.
North Sydney, C.B.

a,tu,th,tf

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of oar 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.,
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE. .

DUCKWORTH STREET.
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don he says, wearing breeches Instead 
ot trouera to he taken for a country 
squire. Taxi-drivers suavely double 
t$eir fares, small boys try to sell even
ing papers three days out of date, and 
seedy looking old gentlemen attempt 
to Interest you In financial schemes 
Which wOl bring you a fortune In three 
weeks It you will part with £20 on 
the spot.

/£=

EVANGELINE SHIES FOH WOMEN !
25 p.c. Off Fop CashDOCK!me THE 6BEÀT WAR.

Nothing more clearly shows how the 
dust Is settling on the battlefields of 
tie Great War than thé distinctly his
torical percussion already attaching 
to their official names. These have been 
determined officially, after three years' 
work, by the Military Committee, re
presentative of all the Imperial 
forces, over which General Sir John 
Headlam, a famous gunnery officer of 
South ‘African and European war ex
perience, presided. The shattered 

1 ruins and the shadow legions remain, 
but the echoes begin to die down. The 
impossibility of following the tradi
tional army practice of gMng clasps 
for each special action Is very obvious 
when it is considered that on the 
Western front alone eight-two full- 
pledge battles, officially recognised as 
such were fought. And this perfectly 
reasonable method of assessing a "bat
tle" as an engagement of strategic Im
port, in which about 50,000 troops were 
concerned, necessarily omits innumer
able fierce and deadly minor affairs, 
far more serious than some historic 
battles of the past.
“counted out'
The difficulty in fixing official means to 
all these battles of the Great War has 
been considerable, owing to the size of 
modern actions and the many titles 
given to the same action, which each 
unit naturally believed, fervently to 
centre on a different point. Officially 
the three great battles, subdivided in
to three, four, and eight asperate bat
tles each respectively. There is no of
ficial recognition of Givenchy, where 
the Lancashires did so gallantly but 
it is apparently included in the Battle 
of Bethune. But it is rather a pity we

you 3 smooth,
.free shave.

your face, and 
; its feelings. Your idea of a Bargain is expressed right here in this offer of the very newest models at cost prices* 

Your choice of any Shoe in this group at 25 per cent, off Regular Prices. *

*>* — fc'SjV ttfsÿ.fifsjîïp

LONDON GOSSIP
pgpffE HENRY S MOTOR.
LCe Henry has owned a motor- 
L for a year or two, hut only 
i[ hfs first motor-car last week, 
j little two-seater runabout with 
tar-shape body, aluminium col- 
I it is one of the neatest I have 
for a long time. He has taken it 
dershot with him.

60,000 persons present, and a large 
number of people who went to Héndon 
found it impossible to get Into the 
grounds. This year the arrangements 
are to be much better. The accommod
ation will be doubled, and the arrange
ments for reaching the grounds will be 
such that anyone who desires to get 
there will be able to do so. Last year’s 
contretemps, which prevented the 
Duke of York from arriving until two 
hours after the start owing to the con
gestion of the streets, is unlikely to be 
repeated. The Grahame-White Com
pany is lending the aerodrome free of 
charge, and the programme of the 
pageant is an extensive one. There 
will be an artificial cloud screen pro
duced by the airmen, and exhibitions 
of Incendiary bombing, parachute des
cents, destruction of a kite balloon, 
and close-formation flying will be

It would have 
for instance, Agincourt.

THE JURY’S TEARS.
,C. with an extensive criminal
L assures rire that the introduc- 
■ the mixed jury has a-much in- 
,j vaiue on a counsel's histrionic 

The chances of obtaining an 
!al, he declares, are improved 
te 50 per cent, if a mixed jqrÿ

EVANGELINE !—The Perfect Shoe for Women,
HIGH IN FASHION—LOW IN PRICE.

PROMOTION FROM THE BANKS.
A further step in the direction of 

democraticing the Army is to be made 
next year by the Army Council, which 
has decided to open a new cadet school 
for men in the ranks recommended 
for commissions. The location of the 
new establishment has not been fixed, 
but certain preliminary details of the 
scheme have already been settled and 
communicated to the various com
mands. It is intended to have the 
school working next April, and to pro
vide places for the first year's train
ing for sixty men. Rankers, ieligible

EVANGELINE BOOTS.
Ladies’ Grey Kid High Laced 

Boots.
Ladies’ Dark Tan High Laced 

Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid, Grey Top, 

High Laced Boots.
Ladies’ Black Kid with Fawn 

Top Laced Boots.

EVANGELINE OXFORDS. 
Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced Shoes- 
Ladies’ Soft Black Kid Shoes. 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes. 
Ladies’ Grey Kid .one-strap 

Shoes* a,

EVANGELINE PUMPS,Il THEATRES REMAIN OPEN.
I coal strike is knocking Londons
I End theatrical business all to 
Is. The audience at one theatre
II visited was so small that I be- 
I the leading actor when he re
led to me afterwards that he'had 
I money in his pocket thâfa was 
I for admission. In the auditorium 
post every other theatre the same 
pion is obvious. But the theatres 
In open since, as Mr. J. L. Sachs, 
bpresario, told me, it is far more 
pire and damaging to close a 
re than it is to keep a production 
ng at a dead loss,

Ladies’ Brown Calf Pumps, 

Ladies’ Grey Kid Pumps. 

Ladies’ Patent Pumps.

Ladies’ Black Kid Pumps.

At the present time we have Evangeline Boots, Shoes and Pumps in all sizes and widths, with Military, 
Cuban or French Heels.

25 per cent. Off For Cash at Smallwood’s.
Ladies ! Secure a pair of Evangeline Shoes to-day. Double wear in each pair—besides the style.

sudden
|g of a play suggests lack of mer- 
M royalties and certain salaries 
hue unless due notice is given, 
[headed business men behind
hical enterprises have worked out 
koblem carefully, coming to the 
psion that skeleton audiences and 

box office receipts entail ;on the 
fee only a quarter of the loss that 
» be the case if most of the thea- 
p>ut thejr doors at the present

SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 end220 Water St

great air pageant.
fmost extensive air pageant that 
per taken place is being prepar-

A WARNING.
A male dress reformer, who claims 

that knee-breeches are the rational 
wear for men, has issued an appeal 
begging all owners of breeches to ap-l 
pear in the West End of the city on 
Wednesday wearing them for all men 
to see. A friend who was going into 
the country tin Saturday, and went to 
his office in the morning wearing golf
ing tweeds, suggests that these refor
mers may be interested in hie experi
ence. You have only to appear in Lon-

| Royal Air Force in aid of 
I.A.F. war memorial.. The pageant 
Fe held at Hendon on July 2nd 
rere will be an exhibition of fly-* 
fith all types of machines by R_A. 
lots. All the crack squadrons will 
presented, and all the aces of the 
.■ vill be there.

case may cause some profitable 
thinking where there may have been 
an inclination to dbnsider some re
ligious denominations outside the pale 
of patriotism.

C. P. R.
MIAMI COPPER . 
SINCLAIR CONS.

Another three stocks that should show sub
stantial profits on present purchasing. Take 
frequent profits of around 5 points and you 
can’t help making money on these issues.

Market Report mailed every Saturday on request.

No Place forCopernicus,sensational 
re of the show will be the destine- 
)f a dummy village by bombs all 
[of which will be used. Some 106

Military Titles,
Copernicus was a Polish astron

omer who in the sixteenth century 
evolved a new theory regarding the 
movement of the earth, sun, and the 
stars. Copernicus, who was born la 
1473 at Thorn, in Russian Poland, 
studied mathematical science at the 
University of Cracow.

(Prom the Sydney Poet)
The Bay of Quinte Methodist Con

ference has unanimously adopted a re
solution, prohibiting the use of mili
tary titles by ministers who have serv
ed overseas. This is a sensible course, 
which should be followed in practice 
by all churches. This is not a militaris
tic country. Our civilian army was 
raised for an emergency, and was dis
solved with the ending of the war. The 
commissions of all our army officers 
ended with their militaristic discharge. 
The title of respect with which clergy
men are addressed is more dignified 
than descriptions of military rank 
which have no real meaning.

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

GovernorsFrom there he 
went to Bologna, at the age of 23, to 
study canon law. He ' received his 
Doctor’s degree in canon law at Fer
rara in 1563. Apart from his studies, 
in 1622, he produced a scheme to re
form the currency. ,

He completed the main lines of hie 
great work, “De Revolutionlbus Or- 
blum Coelestium” at Heileburg. He 
first published a brief popular account 
of his Work explaining his theories 
in simple language. This was seen 
by Pope Clement VII., and Cardinal 
Scbonberg transmitted to Copernicus 
a demand from the Pope for the full 
publication of his work. Copernicus 
died in 1543, the year in which the 
complete work was published. • 

Copernicus’s new system laid deqgn 
that the sphere of the stars did not 
revolve dturnally, but that the earth 
rotated on an axis directed towards 
the' celestial pole. He also insisted 
that the sun was stationary and that 
the planets circulated round it He 
aSiered, however, to the old theory of 
uniform circular motion, and this in 
some measure spoilt the perfection of
hg »l»i

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Conchesof all kinds at

BEST PRICES Grove DO Bulletin!What Did He Mean?
(From Forbes Magazine.)

A merchant in a Wisconsin town 
who had a Swedish clerk sent him out 
to do some collecting. When he re
turned from an unsuccessful trip he 
reported:

“Yim Yonson say he will pay ven he 
Sells his hogs. Ylm Olson he vill pay 
Ten he sell his* wheat and Bill Pack 
say he vill pay In Yanuary.”

“Well,” said the Boss, “that’s the 
first time BUI ever set a date to pay. 
Did he really say he would pay In Jan
uary?"

said the clerk,

FOR THEfFLOWER SERVICE ON 
SUNDAY.

PAEONIES—Eo6e s=«rt«i 
PYRETHRUM-au “'<•«« 
CARNATIONS—Ah «*>'*'»
SWEET PEAS—An colour* $1.50 hundred

and be con vinced of 
the values we are now

CASH’S
$1.00 doz.Tobacco Store, Water St

June7,eod,tf 50c. doz.
A Great Church Record.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)
Archbishop McNeil, in unveiling a 

memorial statue in St Paul’s R. C. 
Church, Toronto, claimed that In 
connection with the war it had the 
largest number of enlistments ot 
any church In the city. The num
ber he gave as 762, leee than a 
hundred having been conscripted. 
The number Is certainly large and

“Veil, aye tank so’
“he said It bane a dam cold day ven 
yon get that money. Aye tank that 
bane In Tannery.” J. McNEIL,“Laugh and grow fat” to an

140-2 Duckworth Street
jO. Box 1243. Pho
_‘ebl0-eo^t .

BOX 792.PHONE 247.Chilled coffee Is delicious served
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY EVENING KLEGRAM i [—READ BY EVERYBO]
W1ATHBB

TORONTO

Newfoundland Co., LimitedJ.J,St.John
VOLUMENOTICE!Folding Doors, Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT- 
TÈR, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

SPARE RIBS, very fine, 
19c. lb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low- 
est Prices.

TO LIVERPOOL
“S. 8. Grey County” sailing from Montreal .. ..

TO LONDON
“S. r. Hastings Country” sailing from Montreal

Through rates will he given to London and Liverpool on 
request.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be accepted at 
Freight Shed on Monday, July 18th, from 9 a.m.

July 28Vestibule
Charlottetown, Gâspe, 

Montreal
“S. S. Manoa” ... .July 16 
*8. S. Mapledawn" July 26 

Passengers & Freight.

To Montreal 
*“S. S. Manoa” ..July 28 SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for the above route will be accepted at 
Freight Shed on Monday, July 18th, from 9 a.m.

•Carries Passengers.

222 Water Street. For freight and other information apply
HARVEY & COMPANY,

General Agents.
Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd

TRI-WEEKLY PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.
Express train, with dining and sleeping car at

tached, leaves St. John’s Depot at 1.00 p.m. on Sun- 
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays, making connection 
with S. S. “Kyle” at Port aux Basques for Canadian 
and American points.
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IDEAL - Areola Radiator - Boiler
The ideal heat for small home?!

Gives even warmth 
fiM l\in whole house— 

é *1 InP and at small cost

will se

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
Furnish Your 
House

At 11JJ. St. JohnThis hot-water heating plant gives 
healthful warmth to all rooms and 
requires no cellar or water pressure. 
Boiler serves as radiator for room 
in which it stands. Its surplus heat warms 
three or four other rooms through water 
circulating through inconspicuous pipes to 
radiators. Outfit of indestructible cast- 

No danger of fire. Great Realization Sale,From the stock in the 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

iron requires little attention and coal.
Estimate gladly made for you without obligation. 

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street.

AT 266 WATER STREET.

Ladies’ Hose
25 cents.

Phone 955.

ORANGES!Spare Ribs and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

IHEEP—r
Place your order with us for Choice Pickled At the Live Sti 

Avenue, :

To-Morrci
19th Inst., ! 
66 PRIME

Meats, j*WWVWWNWWWWV\W\AWVWWVWWVVWV.
y ||ÿ > SPARE RIBS (barrels).

LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.*
LINCOLN PLATE BEEF. 
BONELESS BEÉF.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Cheaper Potatoes
1000 bags P. E. I. POTATOES.
200 crates TEXAS ONIONS.

BOYS

Summer Underwear,U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Générai Furnishers• Local ManufactureSopers Moore JUST HEAVY ENOUGH TO BE STRONG 

DEAR ENOUGH TO BE GOOD 
LIGHT ENOUGH TO BE COOL 
CHEAP ENOUGH FOR THE QUALITY 
BIG ENOUGH FOR BIG BOYS 
SMALL ENOUGH FOR LITTLE BOYS 
BUY ENOUGH FROM

N.B.—Please note ovr Main 
Line Phone numbers: 480 and 
902.

We are a Little 
Earlier than Usual

This year with our first offer
ings of New Vegetables, and 
are booking orders to-day at
LOWEST PRICES for

One Hundred (100) 
Barrels Fey Nova Scotia

Green Cabbage,
only about 40 hours out of 
the garden, to arrive on 
Thursday forenoon per S.S. 
Rosalind. ’Phone 393 for 
your requirements.

Now in Stock 
150,000

Hard & Soit Bricks, 
25,000 ï 

Fire Bricks; also».
A large quantity of j

Drain Pipes,
Various Sizes.

HENRY J.STABB& CO.

Phone 264 Templeton’sGEORGE NEAL, Ltd Tenders, adl 
Idersigned, ma 
Painting”, will 
[Thursday, 21s] 
painting the O 
[City Hall. Spj 
and other info 
obtained on ad 

Lowest or 
necessarily ac
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Ellis Make Clothes Now is the time to have your heating prob
lems looked after. The noted

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest JJjDNDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

HEATING SERVICE

is at your disposal free of charge. We make a 
specialty of Heating designs, and are prepared 
to take on anything in Mechanical Drawing, 
Blueprinting, etc.

C of E. Oi

There will n 
of those intere
Party at 9
18, in the CaiC. A. HUBLEY, hear reports40 Complete Stories

in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar-

flyl4,3i,th,
Call

406 Water St.
th,s,tu

Phone
950.

Write
Box 909, St. John's.All goods have been 

marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.

Not now, but 
“ptoecleaning dJ 
rare repaired an 
til kinds ot repj 
rag. House, Shi 
rature repaired, 
and kinds, made 
*°ws and Bolster^ 
Paired and deal 
over-covering foi 
rrarniture, &c„ pi 
to7 Part of the I 

I also sell the ] 
ra the country I 
Nothing better, a

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

Here I Am AgiCHARLES J. ELLIS:
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.
Price 55c,

More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require 

ments of the day.
Sufferers from EyesiCT 
Troubles see me To-dan

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

l,tuee,th,tf

Women 
Designed It!

TWe Why The Mew

Westinghouse
ELECTRIC

K0N

G. P. MCFOR SALE. No Matter How the Pire 
is Caused

If you’re not insured you’re V
Karl S. Trapnell, Opt30 Puncheons 

Barbados Molasses, I
averaging about 80 gallons, | 
at 50 cents a gallon. Apply j

M.A. BASTOW, j

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 
807 WATEB STREET

(Up One Plight)

loser. Take time to, see ab 
your policies. We give you 
best companies and reasons 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

I •1 ■M«Mini
july2,eodWm. Heap & Co., Ltd

Distributors.
THE OPTICAL MAM.

se in The Evening TeiegBeck’s Cove.iJlj7.6t.eod

•lelM


